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NO PROSECUTION
IS ANTICIPATED
Belitt Growing That Phil J.
Abbott Han Been Found
Probably Went to Irtzkago And Ac-
tosainted His Relatives With
Fart.,
MRS MillitiTT HAS GONE THERE.
Belief is gaining ground that Phil
J, Abbott will never be prosecuted for
the alleged taking of e7,260 from the
reserve fund of the American-German
National bank. No warrant has been
sworn out here, and the tact that no
word hag, been reeeived from the
agent of the Fidelity & Deposit COM-
pany, leads color te the theory.
President Thompson, of the took,
raid the bank has ue further interest
as the claim is assigned to the Fidelity
& Deposit commit') and the bank is
made whole by the settlement This
1134111I18 that under no cirmuustances
will the bank officials be more than
mew* witneausee.
It Is behaved that Abbott went to
his father and brother, and they will
mettle any civil dett he may owe the
Fidelty & Deposit company, and .un-
til they have adjusted the matter he
will remain is -the' back ground
Mrs. Phil J. Abbott went to Chica-
go this morning on the exeursion
MOB ENGINEEIR
Railaus Chase Him After Wreck of
Hie Train,
Charlotte. Mich • Aug. 21.--Three
Italian laborers are dead, two are miss
Intl and firtae0 Mors are lying injured
in the Charlotte tiptoe as a result of
an acvident on the Iderhigen Central
taeroed two miles east of here this
afternoon. When the unInjtere&Ral-
tans realized their fellow nese. had
be injured, they rustled for the an-
ran the engine back itp
the track and escaped.
CANNON CLUB
TO HE ORG.INIZED IN WASHING-
TON THURSDAV NIGHT.
(7ithwesa of Twesety-Five Metre Will
Arteiod and Boost the Speaker's
Boone
Wash 1 ngton , Aug. 2 I . —CI tizen s of
25 states temporarily residing here
have signed a call for a meeting on
Thursday night to organize to help
Cannon's presidential boom. Thou-
sand,' of buttons, beariag Roosevelt's
attributed words, "Mr. Speaker. you
we: be nest president,•• are being dis-
tributed.
**BLACK HAND" MEN IDENTIFIED
Steamier Prieowee Unary Indict:nese
at Paterson, N. J.
Baltimore, Aug. 241.—Ignszlo Cast-
steno and Romeo Rolarto. two Ital-
ians, under arrest here charred with
attempting to extort $5.000 from Mich
ael Lanese. by "block hand" threat,
of disaster to his family, litre been
Identified by the chief of pollee of
--Paterson, N. J.. as men,under indict-
ment there on charges of robbing John
Cortese of that city, of $1,000, Cor-
tese having been given knockout
drops
For participation In that crime Pie-
tro Ravetti Is now serving a term in
the state prison at Trenton, N. J. A
foorth man connected with the crime
has not yet been captured.
In the Lenexa case Cavite:one de-
clared at the hearing tbet he had been
In this country but four eelm and
that Relied* wee a stranger to him:
Rosario asserting that he had been
forced by theeats of violence to act in
the Lanes* matter by men whom he
did not know
Don't waste 'your present Allike-
tine anyone tell you his paste_
-..........%•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hy the consent of the people
of Paducah, The gun ha& the
largest circulation In the city
and county. The average to.
July we. 4189 a day.
RAILROADS RAISE AN LIMIT
Pittsburg Eines Need Men to Handle
Illg Freight alovensent
Pittsburg, August 21.— Railroads
entering Pitteburg are In sore stralti
fur men to man their trains. Sumo
of them have raised the age limit
established for new employes some
years ago, while others are abandon-
ing It altogether. The tremendous
increase In freight business finds
them all short-handed, while at the
same time the western roads are
draining the eastern market of all
available men to help move the phe
nontenal crops. Advertisements are
appearing in all the local papers for
men to fill positions as brakemen and
conductors, wages are being advanc-
ed and every. effort made to increase
the working forces before the heavy




Claim They are Personal Prop-
erty and Should Be Paid
For as Such.
ASSESSOR REFUSES RETURNS
CHARGE PLAIT TO KILL PALMA'.
HMI a Dozen Leaders of !Awes!
Party in Cuba Are Arreetee.
Havana, August 21.'- Half a doz-
en highly prominent leaders of the
liberal party have been taken into
custody on the charge or conspiracy
against the government and plotting
to assassinate President Palma..
SCHOOL BOARD
WILT. MEET TONIGHT TO CON-
SIDER THE lEACHERS.
Opening Is Approaching and Corps
44 Teacher% le Far short of
Usual Numtwr.
Five members of the school board
have called a meeting for that board
tonight at. the Washington building
at S o'clock. The 4Pliftletele of the
opening of the schools with so mato
of the lc-we're,' positions- -unfilled
made it advisable that a special
meeting be held before the 4egular
meeting the first Tuesday in Sep-
tember.
The object of this special meeting
will be to select text-books for the
next year and to cousider the rec-
ommendations of the committee on
examinations and course of study.
This committee selects the Stackers
for the s.-hotels subject to the ale
proval of the board.
TAUNT OF PEASANTS
Incites Soldiers tie Charge With Pa-
tat Remelt*.
St. Petersburg, August 21.— "It
you are AU brave why didn't you de-
feat the Japanese."
This taunt tossed at Russian sol-
diers attending a fair held In Kluft-
koff province by Peasants was re-
sponsible for the killing'or bodily in-
jury of 57 peasants. The soldiers
charged the crowd with fatal results.
NO PASSENGERS
CAN RE CARRIED RV .r!4CLIC
SAM'S RURAL POSTMEN.
Aimee of Privilege of Taking Com-
pany on Trips, Causwd HeVOCAI•
0011 of' Privilege.
An order has been issued by the
post-office department withdrawing
a previous order, which allowed ru-
ral mail carriers under certain condi-
tions, to carry passengers. A year
(Igo last July, carrying passenger* by
the rural carriers was forbidden by
the department, but with a special
permit they could carry members of
their families for company me.their
health. This recent order forbids the
carrying of any person.
in their long-drives the carriers
have found it pleasant to carry some
one with them for company, but the
abuse of this privilege caused the
post-oMce department to resettled it.
OIL KING TO. AID CHORUS Grimm.
Report That lie Will Dive $100.000
Tousurd Endowing
Cleveland, Aug. 21. - A home for
chorus girls, the Institution to be en-
dowed by John D. Retekefeller, is the
latest enterprise. The report were
trom the east, and la so penitent as
to lead mane to believe lt has fotinda•
tion.
"the story 1* that hue master of
Dogs are personal properte and see- was made that does are running atfla
ibeger pulemetka streets, 
The 
plpto,inthtemdtanatngerof ofera: owners of valuable canines claim
they are performing their duty whep
they list the animals 84 personal prop-
erty and pay ad valorem tax on theta.
The theory is advocated by Coma-
elltnan J. E. Williamson, Jr., who has
lister his $25 dog for faxes and tender-
ed payment of 41 cents, the a
_dog =trier to take up all unlicensed
canines was suggested.
Councilman W4illanistei wa., on his
feet in an instant He said he owns
a dog, which cost him $2:i and he has
listed the dog am personal property
He ad tallied that the Assessor re-
merit at the rate of $1 65 on the bun- fused to accept the return, but he In-
dred. Several others have done like-
wise.
Stewart Dick, the city tax aeseeller.
refused to accept the return. The deg
tax is $2.56 and the assessor holds to
the special provision In the interest
of the city.
skirted that that makes no different*
He tendered the money and that ex-
cuses him
He. terthermore. added that the dog
catcher had better not take up his
dog or there would be a law suit
Others loterested In the matter are
This state of affairs was brought to said to be reedy to lige( la ties earres
lighVat the meeting of the board Of for the Halt of their pets to Ilre a.
councilmen last night when complaiat persoaal property.
Over Five Hundred
Went to Chicag
thel- :01e Padtealian. left this more
lag on the special excursion train of
the Illinois Central for Chicago. The
train was scheduled to leave at 9:.94i
o'clock but it p.lird out of the stetion
twenty minutes late.. A total of fif-
teen coaches made up the train: ten
for white passengers, three for the
co:ored and two for baggage. The
train iess packet.
The train is scheduled to arrive at
its destination this even irt`e Mr. D.
C. Warilted reports that 115 tickets
were sold at the city ticket offlee and
at the depot 260 mere sold, making a
total of 576. Among the excursion-
ists; were. J. C. Flournoy and wife.
H. K. ('batman. Mrs. Samuel Plumb
Misses Mettle and Laura Comgtols,
W. M Burton Eva Arnold, George
Moller, Ben Klein, J. Wrenkler P. H.
Tre:as. ani family. A. B. Bennett,
May Davis, Clark Sondurant, Made.
Gardner, Charles Kopf, Mrs, P. J. Ab-
bott, J. P. Moore, MT. Weltam Elides
and wife. Martha Cope, May Freder-
ick, Will Rudy. Stewart leininotelL.
Pe Janet, C. Wrson, Missed LlItie
Mae and Mettle Lou Mieliethrty,
R. R. Winstoe, Doc Hays and family,
Mrs. Edgar Lyle, Joe Browder, Huth
Jeroseler, Emma Linn, Clifton Raker,
B. II Hook stud wife. E. Conner, Sal-
lie The. teld. Lawrence Dallatn and
wife. J J. Black and wife, Mrs.
Altman. Mrs, P. Michael, Mrs. Hee
Michael, August Budie and wife,
Miss Allah Hart Miller, Olga List.
Feed Acker and wife, Mrs. J. R. Bur-
year, Mese Court's. Puryear, Mrs. B.
B. Richardson, bl D. Powell, C. hi
Leeke and wife and son +Ivory. John
B. Terry, J. W. Tyree, Edwin Wright,
Pauline Simon, Mrs. M. Marx, Mrs.
George Watts and daughter Made-.
Guy Jones, Rev. P. H. Fields and fam-
ily, Mrs. J. R. Lemon. Sarah San-
ders. J. S. lilmileye•nd tamely. H. C.
Shelton. (3. W. Katterjohn and wife.
Vote Prank. le I.. Church, Harriett
Hough, E. Markham and' wife, Tom
• C. W. Emery, R. Rowland, H.
0. Harmeling. Mrs. T. W. Dolberry.
Jed Elliott. Mamie Katterjohn. Re-
becca Grief. Sadie and Addle Mercer.
Prase Dean. Charles Den-ker and L.
S. ()leaves and wife.
Forest Hill has bees led to take so
interest in the welfare of the me-Ayers
of the theatrical profession known .as
chorus girls, and hes sign-teed his
willingness to donate f 1410,000 toward
establishing a home for them
The project was planned by Mies
Marie Cahill, the actress. and through
a cleteDman whom she knew and who
was acqesinted with Mr. Rockefeller
Atte contrived to present the matter
to the Standard 011 head The Idea
appealed to him, it is said
His donation will be conditional on
a liks-amount being raised by Mtge
Cahill and those interested with her.
The home will nerve a two-fold pur-
pose, according to the plans of the
promoters. It will serve as a place
where chorus girls will be trained and
edueated for their work, and also as
a home should Illness or age prevent
them continuing in their profession.
COMFORT WITH PIETY REFURED
'Pe •
Sioux City Church Members Wear
Coats In Spite of Pertniestion.
Sioux City, Iowa, August 21. —
The men of Sioux City, and especial-
ly members of the First Christian
church, refuse to mix piety and
warm weather comfort. An Invita-
tion log the pastor, Rev. J. K. Ballot>
to the men of his congregation ass-
lug them to appear at tree morn-
tyg's service in shirt waists. Passed
unheeded by the ninety and nine.anti
only one lone sheep appeared at the
service without a coat. He looked
very 'sheepish indeed and left the
church early. He was forsaken In Ills
position even by the pastor. Imo,
when he saw how his proposition
had been received, put 'on it con.
had brought with him for an emer-
gency.
Rey. Dr. Ballou asserted, bowever.
that he still believed In nis oroonal
plan. Ile will give the same Invita-
tion next Sundey, holding strictly to
his part of the agreement, to give
courage to his weak-hearted congre-
gation.
EARTHQUAKE'S EFFE(*T
Stemmer on Pacific Driven on Beers
and Wrecked.
Honolulu, August 21.-- The Pa-
cific Mall steamer Manchuria went
on the reef, at Rabbit Island thts
morning In the darkness. The Man-
churia left San leeincisco August 14,
with 200 passengers and mon Asiat-
ics. Although there was little danger
for loss of life the passengers were
ell removed to Honolulu today. The
Valparaiso earthquake may have at-
fected the course of the vessel and
thrown her off reckoning. The ves-
sel is now'le ,miles off her Course,
ANOTHER HEAVY
SHOCK IS FELT
London. Aug 2l.—other heavy
earthquake shock is reported to have
struck Valparateo last night. This in-
formation reached here from 1,11n4,
Prareetoday. The repert states that
cities outside Valparaiso within•a ra-
dius of 2$ Inflee have been destroyet
Urns experienced a slight shock this
SPECIAL SESSION OF
THE LOWER BOARD
Will be Called to t7ons1der
Sewer Ordinance.
Maw Will Re Phiet`41 in Hands of
City Solicitor t'ampbelt The;
.eftecesens.
MAYOR ANXIOUS TO GO AHEAD
Some time this week the lower
board of the general council wilt
hold a special meeting to take up
the revised sewer plans and effect an
ordinance and It probably will be
held tomorrow night or Wednesday
night, so as to get 'the legislation
started In time for the consideration
at the board of aldermen Thursday
night.
The revised plans were dictated
yesterciee to a stenographer be
W. &Ivor& the sanitary engineer or
Cleleago, and as soon as they are
r•rit ten out they will be placed tn
the hands of City Solicitor Camp-
bell to guide him in drawmg tee or-
dinance. He may have some attera-
dons to suggest and this makes the
time of the completion of his tasx
indefinite.
Mayor Yeiser Is waiting only tot
Ole seffeffor 'le prepare the °ran-ince
before calling the board in session
"Just as soon as the ordinance is
ready IIIP will begin considering it."
said Mayor Yelser. "We Intend to
rush this legislation through as fast
as we can legally and properly."
To PRitiON FOR FATAL ERROR
Hunter May Gee Tea lases for Kill-
ing enalsee Mistakes for Deer.
Marquette, Mich., August 21 ---
Joseph Sheedie, a homesteader, OM
afternoon at Lathrop, shot and kill-
ed Guy Harlow in mistake for a'
deer. He admits the killing and will
be arrested. The penalty on convic-
tion Is ten years.
REAL REVOLUTION
CUBAN GOVERN Mt \T F et 'p:,.
KERI(H'S SITt %Tit' \
Report That Gone-, Ha. Joined iteheis
Canoes liras eel eppreheaslou at
Havana,
Havana, Aug. 2.1.--A state of rev-
olution actually exists' in Cuba and the
government has been brought face to
face with this fact. Revolutionary
forces now ere estimated at fully 1,000
Some newspapers place the *umber ac
2.000.
The situation is worse in Pinar del
Rio province, Advice. say Congress
man Guerra intends to capture that
city, establishing headquarters there
Guerra has 400 men at his command.
whileskthe government can only count
on 200.
Governor Nunez made a report to
the president. Haima Nen told
your correspondent the situation is
serious The fart that many leaders
of the revolutionary movement took
part In the late wae adds to the seri-
ousness of the situation. It Is report-
ed that General Gomez has jollied tbe
revolutionists This has been denied.
but denials are not deffnitely accepted.
If Gomez Joined the revolutionists the
situation Is indeed serious.
Maidstone Applied,
Jackson, Tenn., Aug 21 —Mrs.
George lerookti, 275 Weet Deederick
avenue. was seriously bitten by a mad.
dog on Thursday moening last while
visiting relatives at Ripley, Tenn. She
was standing ou the front porch when
the rabid animal rushed up behind
and seized her by the left ankle an,
before he could be driven off, had In-
Meted twelve severe wounds; In her
ankle, foot and heel. She was taken
to Newborn on the first train, so that
the famous modstonee of that Place
could be used.
•
BULGARIA AIM BLOW AT tiRE}X'll
italer *WO Meeting Urges; eitoritutisi
for Recent Alleged outrages.
Philippopolia, Bulgaria, Aug. 21 --
Twenty thousand inhabitants of this
city and surrounding districts. with
1.900 delegates front Macedoulau as-
sociations throughout Bulgaria, held a
mass meeting here today They adopted
resolutions protesting against Greek
outrages and urging the government
and the nation to use all means to
break off diplomatic negotiations with
Greece, to meet Greek outrages ,with
all the reprisal, permitted by Inter
national law and to affirm the Olathe
quacy of the Iluerzsteg program
!Mich provides fur the maintenance of
status quo in the Balkan's. Copies of
the resolutions were left at the Rue-
slant, French and British coagulates
SHOT DOWN BY UNKNOWN MAN.
-
,111seeee, stefaUlle !tiurilered on His
11ity Hone. Fran Kee mere, Ill.
Am•••••••••••
Kewanee, Ill., August 21 — Jos-
eph Sterfanac was shot and killed by
an unknown aseallant while on his
way Dome from town this morning.
The auassin escaped Sterenac was
wth a friend. Valence Primuzle, Inn
they Were pursued by the assassin,
who shot Stefanie at his own door,.
MOTORMAN HURT
CAR C01.1.11Ples WITH ICE WAG-
ON ON THIRD ATREJa-
His Finger Was Pinched In Colibear
By the Brake— says Boy
Drees. Is to Risme.
O 
Paducah Traction company's ear
u 95, on South Third street, and
one of Robertson's ice wagons col
tided this morning at 8 o'clock at
Kentucky and Third street and Mo-
torman J T Flowers was Injured
The accident was due to the fact that
the boy driver did not see the cat.
and the motorman could not stop at-
ter he saw the boy intended cran-
ing ahead of his car.
The car was No. 95 in charge of
Motorman J. T. Flowers and Conduc-
tor Lyles. The motorman states he
was running at the usual rate of
speed and had rung his bell for the
crossing Suddenly the me wagou
catne out of Kentucky avenue and
before Flowers could stop his ear the
collision came.
The brake jammed the motor
mane' hand against the wagon and
crushed one linger on his right hand
The ice wagon and car escaped dam-
age and no ether persona were in-
jured. Tiv driver wasa boy tie short
trousers, and his Mime was not
learned.
Fairbanks son Fined.
Boston, Aug. Aug 21.—Viee Presi-
dent Fairbank's son, Frederick, we.
fined 'In for speeding his automobile
at Salem.
CONSTITUTION
IS FAVORED BE CHAR NICHOLAS.
OF RUSSIA.
Says He Is Trying to Form Ministry
That Will !leiter All Clamer-
of People.
•
St Petersburg, Aug 21 - A high
personage, recently in constant eon-
tact with the czar, but who refuse-
to permit his name to be used, In an
Interview with your correspondent to-
day maid: "The czar has spoken to me
freely regarding his desires for Rus
ala's future. lie sa'd he was now a
pure constitutionalist and considering
all the various nations' suggestions.
He thinks a cabinet would be appre-
ciated. which would enjoy the confi-
dence of the dourna, but would be re
eponsibes to him He believes Russia
will avoid a bloody revolution as the
troops are loyal. He calif. 'If the fight
turtle against me then let revolution
devour all, for I have done all human-
ly possible.'"
(34.$ EXPIA)$HON FATAL.
Three Are Dead and Two in Oritleal
Condition.
Pittsburg,. Aug.. 21.—Potrrteen men
were oven-olio by, gas at the Jones &
Laughlin Mize turnaes this morning
41"hree died at the hospital ;eel two
others are In a critical condition The
strident was due to an accumulated
sereeeer
Fair tonight and Merrineeday.
Cooler Wedeseeday. The highest
temperature remised today was
ea and the itevemt this morning

















































































































OF BOX 1N SIXTH
Fans Went Wild When Pitch-
ers are Changed.
ebut cute, rut iteree- Large Crowd
Al Leave- Park Dressed* tee.
tericley fterneoe,
&ED CAIRO PLATS MOM TODAY
Train Standing.
Clubs— W. L Pct.
Vinceunes   66 41 617
Cairo 56 51 523
Jacksunville 51 623
PALI CAH • 54 51 514




e'lucennes to-o, Jacksonselle I 7.






The Indian4 batted Way out of
the box yesterday afternoon at Wal-
lace park, and he made "way" for
Eddie Powers In the sixth inning.
Powers teemed to fare better, al-
lowing but three hits, but the Wee
had been won and wen by hard hit-
ting and good base running. The
Indians had awakened and had their
eye on the ball. Inability to hit cost
them the game Sunday and the fans
went wild with excitement wheu
Way, the big Egypt4n twirler, was
taken out of the box.
tt was a plain feer-trom Thy mit-
set that the visitors were outclassed
Sammy Wright pitched great ball
and they were unable to nod him at
the right time. &minty twisted them
In all shapes, and the heaviest bit-
ters could do no more than pop 'em
•p.
The run-getting started In the
third inning. Wright had flied out
and Taylor singled. Perry filed out
line Quigley singled and stole sec-
ond Cooper walked and Wetzel's
two base hit scored all bands. 'Wet-
Malaria Ceases Lou of Appetite.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
lea Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by
sit dealers for 27 years. Priem 50e.
Che Kentucky
Telephose 54/.





zel ecored on Hasse siligle and I.
Peeped Out
lu the fifth toeIng - Quigkity eit-
gled set 000Per IssOped eut. Wet-
zel walked and Haas was struck by
the bail. Lloyd singled and scored
the runners. The uext were retired In
order.
.1u the sixth Meese Tayler sm-
iled and Perry sacrificed. Quigley's
single scored Taylor. The next two
went out in order.
The summary:
Cairo ab r h po a e
Long. cf  4 0 0 2 0 0
Roland, 2b  4 0 U 3 0 11
Hlauser, 3b  3 0 0 2 2 1
Dithridge, as  4 0 1 2 2 0
Bisset, If  4 0 1 1 0 0
Powers, rf-p  4 0 2 5 0
ef.40 era, lb  4 0 1 3 2 0
Searles, c  3 0 0 4 2 o
Woodring, rf  1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 3 0 0way. tt • • • • • • I
Totals  .32 0 6 24 8 2
Paducith ab r h po a e
Taylor. cf  5 z 4 3 II 1
Perri, as 404350
Quigley, 2b 2 5 2 1 0
Cooper, If  3 1 0 2 0 0
Wetzel, 3b  3 2 1 2 3- 0
}Idea, lb  3 1 1 4 0 0
Lloyd, rt 3 0 1 2 0 0





Cmpany of fifty. Big beauty
chorus. More real musw and
co uedy thin all others combined
A CARLOAD OF SCENERY.
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75, el and 1111.50
Seats on sal. Wednesday .) a, m
On Kentucky
TKI.F.PHONE 1545.
Friday Night, Aug. 24




Working two and a half lit uriat
a two-mile-a-mlaute clip.
Comedians comical, comely girls,
superb and catchy music.
Totals   .33 8 12 27 10 1
In.... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 .8 9—r he
Cairo. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 it
Paduc 0 0 4 0 3 1 0 0 1.-8 12 1
Earned runs, Paducah 1; two lase
hits, Wetzel; sacrifice hits, Way, Per-
t, ; stolen Wes, Taylor 2. Quigley,
Downing; double plays. Downing to
Haas; bases on balls, off Way 3, off
Wright 1; struck out, by Way 1, by
Wrighe.2; hit by pitched ball, Wet-
zel. Haaties 1,4 on bases, Cairo 7,
Paducah 
04
, e of game, 1:46. Um-
pire—Quills.
mayli.Poolow
Hoosiers 444.4ag Howe Jeaster.
Jackeonville, III August 21.
The locals shut out the triettors yes-
terday In a double-header. tt W
done by hitting, both Farrel and
Perdue being found at the right mo-
ment The first game went 12 in-
nings and Lotshaw and Ilene broke
it up with hits.
First game.
Tbe score: — RUB
Jacksonville  1 6 5
Vissoenees 0 5 2
Batteries— Akers and Belt; Far-
rell sad MaUleua, -
Second game, (7 inntegs Cy agree-
meat.)
The score:
Jacksonville    5 5 0
Vincennes 0 2 3
flatteries- Fox and Belt Perdue
and Matt lion.
Homier* tepee.
Mattoon, III., August Ii.— The
loeals lost yesterday through inabil-
ity to bunch hits at the right time.
Jlolyerosx was In wood condition
The score: R H K
Danville   4 It 3
Mattoon   1 6 2
Batteries--Holycrose and Ott; Do-
well and Johnstone
7-7
Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
And Promote a Home IndustrY
EVERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER youare furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE re-
mains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In -
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and health-
giving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.
 S.1
rfliE BIG LEAGUES 1
Dope.
The Illinois Courier slug:
"We don't know what Vincennes
was trying to do at Paducah yester-
day, but to a one-eyed man it looked
like she wae trying to beat Cairo and
Jacksonville out of second place. She
lost two garnet. of a double-header,
and In the last game, according to
the dispatches, George WIlkInain
did the pitching and Moran the
catching. We never heard of George
as a pitcher, though he might be
one. We think that we are going to
finish In second place no matter
what happens. But it really doesn't
look good to BPP a leading team
working an outfielder and a first
baseman in a game'with a team that
is In a hot fight for second place
honors.•"
Vincennes is crippled and- "up
against It." This is why Wilkinson
was pitching. Vinsennea doe* not
want to lose first place, and threw
no games. Her position is shaky and
she is liable to tumble at any time.
They are getting nervous In Yin-
eennes. The losing streak has hit the
Hoosiers anti she leks not such a
"cinch" on the pennant after all.
Kolb is banking on the home games,
however.
The Defiling are In fine shape and
if the present lick- can be kept up, It
will mean second place for Paducah.
Platt will prove a good drawing
card on the circuit if any individual
-player 'will.
Miller is a care Jonah to Cairo.
This is ehe late day of league
baseball In Padtteah, the team finish-
ing at Mattoon.
—We ship planes and organs di-
rect from factory of our own makes
alel saves you Commission. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
Beitheol Portialsa Colleogges,
HOPKINtiviLtg KV
Pruett Rome Reltool tot young ladles II;d
St 'MOB aloes dept. I. Thorough tsitrtetio•
by gritisrleimad timbers In an depatttneatoe
I ollomem odd Oloodeirt• un§urp• ed Writ
lot Catalogue hod lolonoittlon.
OMUNOrNANII111094. AM
Net Weal League.
Chicago 3, New York 0: batteries.
Pfelster and Kling; McGinnity and
Bowerman.
Cincinnati 3, Boston 1: batteries,
Weimer andlklicliiel; Lindeman. 'and
Needham.
Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 1; batteries,
Lynch and Gibson; Ration an,! Rit-
ter.
- American League.
New York 1,, Chicago -I. battarles,
Orth and Thohas; White and Suite
Tan.
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 7; bat-
teries, Waddell and Sthreck; Glade
and Spencer.
Washington - Cleveland, wet
grounds.
Boston 4, Detroit 6; batteries.
Glaze. Harris and Carrigan; Mullin
and Schmidt.
REIAS1AN H4)11SE BREEDING.
Mach Higbee Prevel and Animals
Hatt to Secure.
Consul General George W.
Roosevelt reports from Brussels that
during the past few years horse
breeding has become one of the
most lucrative resources of farmers
In the Belgian province of Brabant.
The year 1905 was especially no- 1
tleeable for theltreat activity In thri
Rale of breeding animals. especial]
Animals 4 and 5 years old, which
readily sold at exceptionally high
prices. A good draft gelding brings
from 1,800 to 2,500 franks ($347.-
40 to $012.60.) Full-grown animals
are rare, and horse dealers find con-
siderable difficulty in procuring hors-
es 4 and 5 years old.
Animats for breeding purposes
have greatly Int-seised In value, and
even young colts, Just weaned eas-
ily bring from 1,000 to 1,505 francs
($193 to $2891, as much, If not
more, than was formerly paid for a
full-grown stallion. Stallions of goon
pedigree and- form now bring fancy
prices, 20,000 to Mann frat—r•c-i
860 to $5,790) being now as easily
obtaIned and not considered more
exaggerated than the 2,000 or 3,0011
francs 1$3S6 or $579) paid for elm-
Ilar animals some 15 years ago.
Naturally the very: considerable
increase in value of animals for
breeding purposes 'returned excellent
profits to breeders. During the past
year a large number of stallions were
sold, among which were some re-
markable specimens. Germany con-
tinues to be the leading buyer of Ber
glen horses. German buyers confine
their l purchases to hitrw-gratle and
high-spirited animals. Since the St.
Louis exposition American horse
dealers have bought a large number
of fine stallions. It Is generally rec-
ognized here that Amertran buyers
are more attracted by the size, and
weight then by the beauty and form
of the animal.
Thomas Hawkins against steamer
Monie Hauer.
Whereas a libel was filed in the dis-
trict court of the Uneed Stale., for
the etsteetere district of Kentucky. at
Paducah On the iith day of &elitist,
Let Us Show You the Mother of Pearl
Engraving on Fancy Stationery, the Latest
Tills is the newest thing,,in monogram stamp-ing. The Mother-of-Pearl Stamping on
fancy stationery is undoubtedly' the most re-
markable discovery, and makes the prettiest work
of this nature that the engravers have yet turned
out. Your monogram looks as if it were cut out
of pearl, and the result is a beautiful conceit.
This engraving is all the rage among the peo-
ple who know what is what, and we are the only
establishment in Paducah doing such work.
Your old plate can be used or a new mono-
gram ordered.
Come in and let us show you samples of the
stationery, if you want to see something swell.
We have as complete a line of samples of
wedding invitations and all kinds of engraving as
any of the famous houses in the cities can show
you and our prices are very much lower. We
shall bealad to send you samples anywhere, any
time. Just phone us when wanting them.
THE SUN, TELEPHONES 358
1e06, by Thomas Hawkins vs. steamer
Monie Bauer, her engines, tackle, ap-
parel, furniture, etc., and owners, a'-
teeing in substance that raid sleepier
was indebted to him In the sum of
three hundred and seven dollars, for
wages, and that same has never bees
paid, and prays proems against said
steamer Monte Bauer arid that the
same may be condemned and sold to
pay said claim, with cote end expenses
Now, therefore, in pursuance to the
monition under ma' of staid court, ta
me directed I do hereby give public
notice to all persons claiming said
steamer Monte Bauer, or in any way
would persistently gossip in _ loud
tones. At east threnitialster grew fir-
setd of the disturbance and devised a
plan to put a stop to it. At a given
signal the choir was to stop singfnet
abruptly. The plan worked all righe
and everybody stopped at the sign.
but one of the gossiper, was unable 
to check herself so suddenly
was heard to say: 'I always fry minean't Henry Mammen, Jr.in lard.' Then it was that the minis-
ter had his innengit, and In a clear
calm voice he announced:- 'Now' that
we know she always fries her's in
lard, we will proceed' with the sing
Inge the choir took up the hymninterested therein, that they be and again, the gossiping women lookedappear before the distrlet court of the red and uncomfortable and the restUnited States in the city of Paducah.
Ky., on or before the. 3rd day of Sep-
tember 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
that day, then and theta to Interpose
.their claims and to make their *Helga-
Done in that behalf.
we willGEO. W. LONG, U. S. M. W. K. D.
make special prices and terms on p1-- fly WADE BROWN, Deputy.
anon anti organs. It would be worth
lanBLagbY 
& Martin proctors for libel-
of the .congregation wore looks on
their tams hardly in accordance with
a charitable soirit."—C,Miimbus Dis-
patch.
Cure for Goma?*
"One Sunday night at church got
so long ago," said a city employe,
"the congregation Viits much disturb- When be leads a helping hand, the
,ed daring the singing of the hymns aroma num Maker us Innob 144)101a
by a eersios set A% women wee that it veils the ONO& 
.4.
—During this month
your time and save you money to
see our pianos and get our prices be-
fore buying. D H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 620 Broadway.
bet
• PAIN AND WOMEN.
Use Pig 0 for u no at • ral
shorbariresJellaerrestrows,
Irritistlore or ulcor•tiolleMA mow, of to a c es• simbraa••tvrtt•ft.t. Pate1404, sad set sad&a Santo, poltuse•L- -
Sold by
or moo •• *Ale snapper101 name ranee, lotSt N.,* I • 441*. 71
losorol to Third and licatedy.
Book Binding, Hank Work, Legs
sad T.Ibrisre Wrirk a ineecialtv
IRVIN L. WELL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, Ole Residuum, yea
INSUR.ANCIE.
Eery Picking.
"How do you pick the winners?"
"By the way they carry Weir
heads."
"I don't understand."
"Weil, you'll always find that the
wirier is the horse that carties his
head In front of the other hotees"
A man May know how IS manage









Price's 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.




!AUX THREE, ear TrAIDUCAll EVENINI3 Flea
LONE HIGHWAYMAN
ATTACKS STEWARD
Relieves Him of 1115.. and Un-
mercifully Beats Him.
Frank Crane, Soklier Iii it•-guier truly.
- Is Under Artest iluireed With
()rime.,•
GEORGE BAINI BEATEN AND CUT.
Frank Crane, 24 year; old. is un-
der arrest charged with maliciously
alosaultlag and robbing 15lootge Balm
steward on the steamer Charles Turn-
Last night Balm met several youn,
men In saloons in Mechanicsburg. He
started towards the boat, which is
moored at the foot of Elizabeth street.
lie was attacked by a young man who
demanded :roll cents. Balm told him
he would not give it to him The next
thing he knew he tad been felled and
itseallant was etandeng over him
holding the blade of a large knife at
JtJs throat.
, Reim states that the footpad threat-
ened his life if he moved, and they
wrtstlel. The footpad proved too
much for Balm and the latter was re-
lieved of his money ahoirt $15.
Policemen Bierman and Clark were
caned and the injured man taken to
the No. 2 fire static/Es Fo.rth and
MItsalseth streets. The patrol wagon
canted him to the police etation. His
wounds were droved and the pollee
set about to investigate.
At the scene of the attack were a
half fence picket and a knife. Whi'e
inveatheating the policemep met Clime
who walked fast and appeared to them
to wish to get away. Crane did obt
deny anything asked him. He admit-
ted he was with Balm, but alleges that
he left him sitting on a log an dthat
Balm was apparenLy 'keep. This
was just before he went home and two
other men, who formed the party, went
to a boat, where they lived.
Bairn was badly used up. The back
of his bead is battered and his nose
broken. pis 'neck. shows a scratch live
Inches Jong, where the knife was
drawn across.
Crane has been in the army btit on
-aereen• of the- Iiireees of his mother.
was given a furlough.
Mnettl Contingent.
There will be quite a number leave
from here tomorrow morning for Chi-
cago on the $5 emersion from Padu-
cah.
Among them we mention: Mr. John
Terry and bride, Dr. 3. 0. Day. Mr.
J. D. Howard and son Edgar, Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Buike. Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Day. Misse-s Donna and Clarice Lee,
Miss Sallie Pury ear, Mr • Edgar
Fields, Mrs. Fannie George. Mrs. J.
R Lemon, Miss Debbie Taylor, Jim





Health Thus Loot Is Restored by Lydia
a. Pinkbathe Vegetable Compound.
How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong? We
hear every day t he semi story over and
over again. "1 do not feel well; I am
so tired all the time "
RIVER NEWS
River Stages,
Cairo   19.3
Clietattooga   7.7





Mt. Carmel  2.0
Nashville  .11.4
Pittsburg . 5.3
Davis Island Daru   7.2
St. Louie  .13.2




























The river le rising with toot jumps.
The gauge registered a stage of 11.8
this morning, a rise of 1.1 In the last
24 hours. Weather clear and hen-
noss at the wharf is dull.
One used not go to the vaudeville
stage to see the classic clog dance
performel. When a lull in huskies*
at the wharf occurs the roueters en-
rage In play and the technique of the
pedal exercise Invariably is the prin-
cipal am:Bement. The love for mu-
sks or for any rythmie movements
probably la their strongest character-
istic. and coasequently, is any assemb-
lage of theirs, dancing usually will be
found to be going on. The various
fancy steps "knocked or' are ap-
plauded vocIferourly and as the roos-
ter is strongly susceptible to the stim-
ulation of flattery. he puts forth every
energy to beat his competitor for the
approval of the IsPectators.
The Neches left Cairo yesterday
for her home port at New Orleans.
The few minor repairs which were not
finished here, such as the smokestacks.
etc., were ant:tied at Cairo.
It is understood that the Electra,
one of the ('umber and river boats.
will not come here for repairs until
November.
The Henrietta will be raised on -the
docks tomorrow morning, the Dunbar
having. been completed this after-
noon.
The Bon ihid.ey and the Di °bar
will remain here until they are char-
tered out or other disposition is made.
The J:m T. Duffy left this morning
for the Tennessee river after ties.
The Clyde arrived last night from
the Tennessee river and left imme-
diately for Joppa. Tne Clyde will
leave Wednesday welting for Water-
loo Ala. .
The Vitariee Tamer left this morn-
ing for the Tennessee river after ties.
The George Cowling came back to
the city thet night after the last regu-
lar trip. to Metropolis, and carried a
large segro exeursioseout of this city
to Metropolis. They returned at 12
o'clock.
The Savannah will leave St. Louis
for the Tennessee river Wednesday
evening. arriving here Friday morn-
ing.
The Button ff will arrive from the
Short trip to Clarksville tonight and
leave Wednesday at noon for Nash-
ville.
The City of Saltillo will arrive out
of the Tennessee river Wednesday
morning on the return trip to W.
lanais.
It should not be thought that the
passenger and freight business at the
wharf Is rontatied to the boats men-
tioned In this river eolfrann. Mention
rarely Is made here of the Bettie
Owen. Royal or George Cowling, yet
these boats eonstanily turn Into the
city a considerable stream of bestows
In both departments. Padurab Mer-
chants owe a large part of their bust-
ners to the shoppers brought to the
city on the boats every day, and on
Sattirday the passenger business Is
heavy. Probably the biggest Item In
the freight business for the Bettie
Owen at this time of the year is hay.
Many loads coffee across from the Illi-
nois side every day. Later on the
itmense corn Seals .over there willd part outlet through this point.
More than likely you speak the same
words youreelf, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The mune may be easily
traced to some derangement of the fe-
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirit's. reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
beta-trig-down pains. flatfileriev, nerv-
ousness. sleeplessness, or °eller fe-
male weakness
These symptdms are bnt -warnings
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operption is the inevitable result.
The never- failing remedy for all these
Symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkharn's Veg-
etable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes:
Deer Mrs. Madman:
" Restored health has meant so much to me
that I cannot help from telling about it for
the rake of other suffering women.
"IPor a long thus I suffered untold agony.
with • female trouble and irregularities;
which mad& me &physical wreck, and no ase
thought I would recpver, but Lydia E. link.
ham's Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me. and made me well and strYng. and
I feel It MY duty to tell other suffering wouten
what a splendid medicine It is"
For twenty-five yearn Mrs. Pinkharn,
daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinklisin,
has under her direction, and since her
decease, been advising sick women fres
of cheeps: Her advice is free and-
always astptut. Address. Lynn, MIMI.
- -
Metal Forecasts.
The Obbe et SIMansviges will eons-
mama falling today and fall for sev-
eral days. At Mt. Vernon. will cen-
time Hiring during the next 24 hours.
At Ttadueah fnd Catirb. will continue
rising during the next 2 MIS'.
The Tennessee at Florence not
much change during the next 24
hours. At Johnsonville will continue
rising.
The Mississippi from below Si
Louis to slightly above Cairo. no ma-
terial change in the next 24 hours
PREPARING TAX
SUITS FOR TRIAL
Bill for Five Years In Hands
of Solicitor.
Ts. Nave Titles .thstracted slid Fenn.
fa Preiticas Printed for
file Fe...
READY IN ilt (KINMElt ItT.
At 'the October tern' of the circuit
c.(..art • auiss red Or More tax
&Waist petopesty ()waters in the ell
Paducah will be filed for suit by 4
Solicitor James t'anipbell. Jr. Ili
bills date back over use years anti
being got in shape for suit.
The solicitor la entering into luelto-
nations on behalf of the city with E
H. Puryear to abstract the titles
the property listed. He is also I
ing some printed forms of is
made ready, so that When the is t
Inaries are completed he can till
these forms, by inserting the nai.
sad amounts in the blanks, thus
cilitating the work.
He bias indexed the bibs Li> card•
and will begin the suits systematica,ls,
so that all of them can be disposed of
practically at once. earlag his time an
energy and insuring the prompt at-
tention of the court. •
There are several thousasd dollars
Involved in the suits
BOISE EXPECTS 31.000 SEPT. 3
Npnalding Wants Land.
Charles W. apaulding. former
treasurer of the University of Illi-
nois, and who served a tehn of see.'
en years in prison for embezzlement,
seeks through the federal court at




William Traver Jerome, id a writ-
ten statement, announces that ha. i*
willing to be the Democratic nomi-
nee for governor of New York it
there shall he no understanding oth-
er than he shall obey the oath of of-
fice as he enderstanda it.
There Is many a slip hetwPPs a
seaside flirtation and a wedding trip.
Ras Word Frent 1,200 Delegates to
Niattoaai Irrigation 4Jusgreee.
Boise, Idaho, August 21—With a
number of states yet to..ce heard
from, more than 1,200 delegates
have been appointed to the national
irrigation congiess and have 'notified
tht exec tee committee that the
will be resent when the congress
convenes here on September 3.
While under Jhe constitution each
state is entitled to but fifteen delfts
gates to be appointed by the gover-
nor, little attention his oaten paid
to this restriction. Governor Han,'
of Indiana. appointed 94 citizens to
accompany Vice President Pau'
banks. Governor McDonald of Colo
redo appointed 42, Governor Chain
berisin of Oregon and Cutler or
Utah morn than a hundred each, and
other chief eatteutives are appoint
Ins all who want to attend. Full,
2,000 delegates are expected.
Local committees have f ompletel
arrangements for entertaining the
delegates and visitors to the con-
gress. A house-to-house canvass ha•
been made and rooms reserved, so
that all will be comfortably arcone
modeled at reasonable rates. At the
close of the congress the delegate..
will be taken on special ezetresion
trains through various Irrigated see
Goias of the state.
APPRECIATED GIFT.
Benches for Court Yard Donated he
Sherrill-Ruemell ompany.
The Sherrill-Rumen Lumber eon)
pan) has donated to the county 31'l
benches for the court house yard.
and six have been finished and de-
livered. They are painted green.
heavily built, and will last for years
Call for Boatel of ladocation Meeting
To H F Williamson, Presiden,
*tool Board. Paducah, Ky.:
We. the understlanel members tit
the Board of 'Education, with con
-reality to the charter provisions. Intt
the chairman of the Board of Educa
tion to hustle a call for a specie'
meeting of said board at their cbatu
hers, in the-Washington school build
ing, at p. m., Aug. 21, the purpoo
of said meeffes being for the ptlioi.
of textbooks for the ensuing y r and
for the election of teachers utcieom
mended by the committee on catmint'
titan and course of study. The en
tire number of teachers to be appoint
eri are eleven white (two being prin
elpalsO and fifteen colored. Such othef
business as the board may decid






DR. J. S. TROUTMAN
Neves Men Killed.
Seven men were killed and seven
seriously injured by a fast freight
train crashing Into a work train at
Sang Hollow, Pa. The engineer or
the freight train was unable to gee
the other train, because of a heavy
downpour of rain.
'V TUESDAY, AUGUST 41.
Clipping Expenses
T.IE National Cigar Stands have taken cigars out of the class of ex-pensive luxuries. They save smokers nearly one-half their cigarmoney, and give them better-made, better-kept and better-quality cigars.Tfibacco itself is not immensely expensive • The great cost of cigars hasalways been in the wasteful way in which they were sold. No other merchandiseof such common use passed through so many hands and was loaded with so manyprofits between producer and consumer.
The National plan reduces cost, not by reducing quality, but by cutting off allthe "lost motion ' in handling and all unnecessary profits. National Cigar Stands'cigars come to )iiti strat:i,r/apom Me producer. .
Just to see what tins means in getting quality-for-pricc, try the
You will find it everything in leaf-quality, workmanship and fragrance that you have hadin the best 8 for 25c. cigar you ever bought. Or try ally one of these:
COLLEGE DAYS* Latta good domestic cigar—beet ever sold at  6 kw 36sCURA-ROPLas All Cubasgrown leaf, equal to any that have cost $ for Mc., at IsSTIRLING CASTLE! Large, plump, clear Havana, lot. grade  6e
LA IDALIA t Choice ckar Havana, exceptional value at 3 tor *Sc
There aro mix :Niattkaragal Cigar Wanda in IPatIta.:fish at this ftslissvelnag asi-
de and tinly sat thee+. stands 4zan Nett Intitil Cigars* tic; tibtained.
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and JacksoneSts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
Notice.
Settee fa hereby given that I, 0
W. Edwards. have this day sold my
Interest in the ItrneerY and saloon
business at A2,5 South Third, known
as k Adkins, to A. A At-
kins
Ilsbateelhe Fay The IPOS.
a_
By the Consent of the
People of Paducah
Ghe Evening Sun
Has the Largest Circulation in
the City. Verily, Nearly Every-
body in Paducah Reads . .
The Evening Sun
The Average Circulation
Last Month was 4,132 Daily
If you would reach the people of- Paducah, use
The Sun's advertising columns.
Its want ad, column---better known as Tips---is the
Exchange Market of Paducah. You can dispose of
anything you want to by a little ad. in it.
You can rent or buy a house or any of the hun-
dreds of little things of that nature.
Try it once, and you-will be convinced.
0 
116 III 00 barna contsles 214 tams tItt• teal du, which lolls 1w 50 soli&
$$$$$$$$ ONLYapAY Thin Les/mon 05
Z C. D•WITT la comikairir. CHICAGO. ILL
BOLD BY LANG BROIL
DYSPEPSIA CURE



















































































































BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
illiCOItettinteaD
ninon. President.
woe J. Parrose. thinteral linicsgor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
'lateral as tn.. postoMoe at Paducah,
secood Oran matter )
THE DAILY SUN
at carrier. per week .10
By mail. per otostb, in S•1•1111Ke. 
BY mall. le*r year. In advance ....... tau
Tett WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mall. postage paid   1111.00
Address. TOIL BIL31. Panama. Ky.
ovviee tit Sousa Tana trainienosse
Payee a votive be ma liew York rep-
eassmasives
THE SUIN ems b round as sae following
plates:







July !....3957 July 17..:.3965
July 3—.3951 July 18....3951
July 4—.39531- July 19.4..3955
July b....3951 July 20.....3958
July 6....4019 Jely 21....3961
July 7... 3935 July 23....3944
July 9... 3936 July 24,...3940
July Ii). 3923 July 25....3987
July 11....3169 July 26.-4017
July 12... 3999 July 27....8385
July 13—.3964 July 28....3961
July 14—.3969 July 30....3987
July 16—.3957 July 31—.3942
---
Total  107,437
Average July. 1006  4132
aiverage Jul). 1905 ..........3710
Increase  422
Per.onally appeared before me.
Ibis August 1, 11806. E J. Paxton.
general manager of The Sun. who af-
- -Orme that the above statement of the
•cirrulation of The Sun for the month
of July. 191)6, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PUP YEAR, Notary rublin.
— ommission expires January
22. 19nS
Daily Thought.
"You cannot correct the mistake.
of the world: but you can escrow(
your own, and that will help t• rem-
edy the wider (Hatred"
• -Rea es at rag
III),ii_yeeling
4- ninon! and
were theeffortis to est+
between the city gov-
t,ht.paduceit Tract;qn
I "mon ti‘ , SIMI Mayor Feiner and
,Niatiager *Fileecker carried on nego-
t ;Al on, amicably to tho. end that the
lait.'r atm. to underetand the
to re of the objection In the manner
of issuing children's tickets and rem-
edied the condition as soon as he
could. There never was the least
&scowl evident, nor -the slightest Cie-
sir.- evinced on the part of the trac-
tion company to evade say of Its On-
I.ealiells The incident, in connection
re•ently -purchased equipment,
the straightening of lines and the
building of wisest/401y new tracks
and' Wires, tends to show a dieposi-
torn on the part of the company to
give the people of Paducak. the best
service possible, rather than an :n-
ad•quate one. •
Citizen.s are patient upder
trying condo Iona that prom-
ises. -insproeennesit. iis the ' wear
future and Pad ucah's torn
' up streets have teen accepted as a
sign of enterproos and proudly con.
sidered a inch, But when streets
stand blocked for days and weeks
with inst one more days wore re-
maining to be finished. and 'with rfo
apparent effort on the part of con-
tractors la finish it. residents have a
right to complain. Ninth street be
tweet, Firoadway and KeniuckY a••
enue requires Met a . little more
work;-- het it In bloeked 'Indefinitely
With one side of Broaaway out Of
lie, and Jefferson street Wholly
blocked efery avenue of traffic In the
neighborhood takes on added Im
portance. The hoard of public worse,
through the Street department
'should compel haste in flnl'Aing
street work.
Tty; colineil and administration
are attending to the city's imainese
in a htistness-like manner, and they
are doing business In poetic view
They' have met and overcome more
obstacles in the way of the sewer•
ageoektenalon scheme in a weett Than
municipal &wiles generally encohn-
ter in a seasort. In, open hoard they
have received a report of the city's
finance,, and discussed ifs affatra.
These men don't believe in giving
themselves. an opportnnity to do any-
thing underhanded. Avoidlne temp-
tation is the boo way of realating it.
•
Every blonde woman In Warsaw
ie to be arrested by the police In the
effort 01 fled out, who attempted to
assaasinate The governor general.
The 'czar of Mown has rempted fate
a number of times, hut If he is going
to institute war on red-headed wom-
en, he will be making a public apol-
ogy within a month. Remember the
NOT AT ALL
Mistress (soliloquizing): "I'm afraid this hat's rather out of dats,"
Maid: "Oh, no, madam.
meetly like Iti' •
Its quits f•shoon•bio. Cook has just bought one
tato- of Congressman Stanley.
  -o BACK AT WORK
Jerome says he will accept t
Democratic nomination for governor
of New York. If there shall be no un-
denitandineother than that he obey ISIACkSMITHIS HELPER RI..
the oath of office as he understands; SUMEsn HIS PLACE.
it. The New York World. perhapsd
will itigrawir that Jo-rootes tinder- l
'needing of the oath or ills. olive Ironed.: With Pionsamer le Bring In-
too *ague for la polities} platform vestigated in (111cago By the
(Mg-lab.
At leas there is no SVAISS In reason
for not eieeting the reid" of the teach-
ers. just bet-e-st there is is deadlock
over ono position Whoever is re-
spon.itee for boding up all tbe other
positions ih he gebools to sunder's
his own plane is witttinr-of a grave tn-
justice toward the ehl'dcon of Padu-
cah, and tiara/ teachers.
Another meet ing - of the school
board is ache:inlet for tonight. There
vcil: he a quorum p-esent if all the oth-
er ell( ran come. The law doesn't re-
noire a fiel board to constitute a
quorum. hut the .slgent.es of the 'sit-
uation seem to make the two terms
Irracticary Fly non) mosey.
DEATHS -OF A DAY
John c. Grubbs.
John C. Ornbles. a w''l-onown far-
mer, died Saturday mornnet. Aug-
ust IS, 1906, at his home near Mag-
ness, in Marshall county, near the
eastern part of this county. The
cause of his death was congestion
and heart failure. IIP was 55 years
of age The deceased leaves four
sons and three daughter'', ft E.
Ortibto, mail agent, George Grubbs.
postal clerk, Washington. D ri:
Frank anti Will arabbs and Misses
Zera. Florence and Maud Grubbs
Richard Rudy..
Richard, the Simonth-o14 child.
of Mr. Fred Rudy. of Fountatn ave-
nue. died at 1:30 o'clock this after-
noon after a soceek'ss nenous sickness
from summer complaint The_futi-
prat seorvtree wit? take pta(4: at 10:30
o'clock tomorrow morning at the
home.
FraDCOPI Overstreet,
Frances Boswell Overitreet, the
3-yeir-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otie Overstreet, died, this morning
at 8.211 0-clock of spinal trouble, at
the faintly residence, 1158 Jefferson
street. The numeral will he held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock..
V. Marlin's Infant.
The -four-months-old Infant at
Mr.7,1—V7 Nfartin. of 1133'" North
Tenth street, died last night at 9
nlcitsek of summer complaint. The-
burial Wits today in Oak Grove corn-
Pie ry
Sid Ramsey's Infant.
The/ In-mouths old daughter of Ed
11%.;094). a resident of Mechanicsburg.
died at 9 o'clock last night of temente-
eomplaint and the body was taken to
the county for interment.
THREE tfUNDRED
Pstioleit Boys I-fide on Rk7clee From
Loulierfile.
After a ride on their blrycles from
Louisville to llopitinsviile. Salem Cope
and Rciiiscn flagity, two Paducah boys,
have returned home. arrivieg here
yesterday. It was their Intention to
complete the journey home, but at a
place about 18 metes from Hopkins-
vine, 'Reuben Bagby fell from his
Wheel. and alighted on a sharp rock.
cutting his side. On reaching the
next town they packed their bikes g
boarded a train for horns-% They thor-
oughly enjoyed the sport, whkh was
devoid of any accidents Of consequence
The roads were le gOOd condition and
tittle delay was occasioned by faints.
In 5 Averttt, the Illinoia Oentral
blacksmith he'per who was discharge,
because of alleged instilling replies to
a command given him by Assistant
Paymaster Carroll, is back at work,
and all is calm and serene at the
rhella after tWo days of stormy strike
weather.
"We are workIng.all our force and
Mr. Averitt a hack at work with the
men," Master Mechanic R J. Turn-
bull stated "the difficulty Is being.in-
vestigated in Chicago, and If Mr.




Frank Richards. a stranger, was
held over tins morning to the circuit
'court for alleged housebreaking. He
waived examination. Richards is ac-
cused of breaking into the house of
M. T. Spann. on the Benton road lust
Inside the city limits, and stealing
Alms clederwear.
The case againsot Thorne,' Nortieet
for obtaining money by false pre-
tenses, was continued heestow of ab-
sent witheases
Other rasee Elisha Collins. drunk-
enness, $1 and costa; Jordan Wilson.
colored, Bob Bartlett, colored, Cruelty
to animals, diemiaged; Frank Jarrett,
defrauding a boarding house, $10
and costs:ILI:lie Barnes, colored, steal-
ing ribbon *from the Kirby store, held
over; 'Will McKenzie, disorderly con-
duct, $10,
New Suits Filed.
William C. Titsworth and others
led suit today against Joseph Tits-
worth and others for the sale of ign
acres of land In the county and the
division of the proceeds.
Applicant for Bar.
Robert M Terrell, of Ballard
county, today filed an application in'
elreult court for a license to practice
at-Ihe bar. Judge Reed will appoint
two attorney-site act with him In tile
examination of the applicant. -
Suits in Quarto:rly Court.
Three suit.s were filed In quarter-
ly court this morning by Attorneys
Eaton & Boyd. They are William De-
muth & company against Wilhelm
Ferriman, for $72.88 on account:
Bert & Russell against Frank Fer-
rime°, $31, protested check: Alfred
Holzman against Wilhelm & Ferm-
in/1n for $10, on account.
fleede Recorded.
John Rork to Berdlet Lassiter.
property in Fountain park, $1 and
other consideration.
C. L. Adams and others to Rollie
D Wilson, property on West Broad-
way, *2,000.
(lip Hunbands to NanrY FilEg-
glenton, property on Jarrett street,
Sloe.
Isaiah T. Carneal and others to
J. D. Carnes, and others, property in
the county.
Al) SUITS.. .. ...... :
Johanna Stuck filed nun today
spinet John and M. B. Rogers ror
364.65n alleged due on a note.
Mr. Will Hendrick went to Smith-
and today for a visit.
OUT OF THE ASHES
CITIES WILL RISE
Already Order is Being Re-
stored in South America.
san fr'ranclecso Contritmten to Relief
of linter/es in Valparaiso,.
TOWN BU 1NG FOUR DAYS
Volpe , Misuse 21.— The clay
gradually is awakening 'from the
daze caused by the earthquake. Ceti.
Sera are rainier art a dread of the
repetition of shocks grows letos Ma-
ny are retunsing front the hills ready
to refellile the work of making the
city habitable again. Relief supplies
are beginning to arrive From other
ports in sufficient quantities to .
swer present needs.
Valparaiso. August 21. While
thousands of survivors are suffering
from exposure and from lack of gut-
flelent supplies of food. plans for re-
lief and for the rebuilding of the
cities laid in ruins last Thursday by
the earthquake and fire have Al-
ready been put well under way.
The government will ask the Chi-
lean congress to appropriate $100,-
000.000 for the reconstruction of
this city.
Banks will be opened tomorrow.
The El Mercurio newspaper plant
was not seriously damaged and by
enterprise, rivaling that flown In
San Francisco. has commenced to Is-
sue daily and special editions.
Relief committees have Dern or-
ganized and steps toward getting
money and provisions have been
made..„.
Streets are eenstantly patrolled by
Military forces. The authorities are
.Uthipg energetic measures 'to main-
tain orders. '•••
Many robbers have been shot and
killed. Martial law prevails. Tele-
phone communication to Santiago
bas been restored. Telegrapit•-rakees
are still down and tife railroads are
not working. Most communication is
by horseback. Letters for the out-
side world are being taken at tee
municipal building. Victoria Square.
and sent daily ovar the mountains
to Santiago by horsemen.
Tbe majority of the Inhabitants of
N'attsdralso are neither depreised nor
cast down, and many are In high
spirits.
Meat is distributed in the streets
by order of the anthorIttes. Train
loads of provision,' have been starv-
ed from Santiago. but cannot get
through. The steamship Pent has left
for Talcahuano and will return load-
ed with provisions.
The earthquake was not felt se-
verely at Concerelon Iquique or An-
tofagasta. It is firmly believed here
that the Valparaiso earthquaxe was
more severe than the one at Ban
Francisco. Losses in life and proper-
ty are enormous but all estimates
are still premature.
It has been announced that no
Americans or Englishmen were kill-
ed. -
Another Shark .Felt.
Santiago, Chile, August 21-7:40
a m —Another slight shock of
earthquake was experienced a few
mbrnents ago.
Fellecco Rakes Retie( Fund.
San Francisco, August 21.— Tile
relief committee appointed during
the fire of April today gave $10,000
to_tbe stricken people of Chile. With-
in 15 minutes, members of the com-
mittee subscribed $2,505.
Four Days of Death.
Valparaiso, August 21.— Day
dawned here this morning and found
Valparaiso In the full agony of the
most colossal tragedy In the modern
history of the world. After fourdaya
of death and destruction the city is
still In flames. About two-thirds of
It is destroyed and the fire seems
now to be burning itself out.
(MOSS READS Twitsirr.
Fleet to Aenounce for Office of City
Judge.
D. A, Cross's name will head Ihe
ticket at the Demoeratic city primary.
He Is the first to enter the race for
city judge, and- under the sgreemen..
to the city committee, the first one
to pay his entry fee and announce for
an•y office shall head the list of can-
didates for that particular onto*. As
the city Judge is the principal (Afire
at stake in the coming election. City
Judge E. 'H. Puryear was a close sec-
ond and the two gentlemen are the
only ones really entered for the rare
so ?Cr.NO candidates for :windl or
school board have announced. The
sub committee will meet Wednesday
night to let the rootraet for prIntinj
he ballots
Subscribe For The M.
Nervous
There arc many causes of nervousness, but
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles.
At your first opportunity, con,sult your doctor
about taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better for weak-
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.




About Your Winter Fupply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
LAKE BREurnEZES MANITO
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an unequalled opportunity
hut Class Only-Passenger Sereloe Exclusively
Modem comfort*. toleetrir lighting; no Itititit totet opttlt,P11j.Zrtio •
who 0,r•••1 rwht Three Malin.. Worlia• 411110.edn, F
OM. Olt ark•ol• Petoskey, 111•••••• Krrlag• ngdirlisrldne• lard
C=r1L14i:t.,":::'"atttirt7Z.1 ntnir 1,1; f „r
igen For aglUtit4.1 Waal 10,•Orvat,OFIS, ant!, roan
XL 5LUOLZNEIN, G. P. A. Mouton Stwassino Cs- Claus.
7-ff r7M12,7477.1'4,74
Dutch filets in "His Highiseen, The
Theatrical Notes
One of the pleasing musical crea-
tions of the present season is "His
Highness the Be,' with which Man-
ager Roberts will open The Kentuc-
ky Thursday night.
"A Soap Rabble."
Laugh Is the word for "A Soap
Bubble," which comes to the Ken-
lucky theater Friday night. It is on
of the origins! "musical farces." l'
does not, carry a big chorus, but ever,
member can do a specialty, and wa
'enacted with a view to contributing
his or her sbare4 the evening's en-
tertainment Shown" of the character
of,"A Soap Bobbie" Term the connect-
ing link between vaudeville and
presenting the varied amusement -
the nap with tate consistent action ,,1
he other, without any dun interlude.
The ticket sale for "His Highnee,
the Bey," twill go on Wednesday.
Manager Roberts. of the Kentucky
has booked Guy Standing for Januar
l'7.
(opera at the Casino.
The Beggar Prince Opera eompanv
continues to meet with the equally
large audiences ors its second weak.
and Monday night the tout* was
croaded.. Rain last week interfered
and thole who did not, venture Out. 
to some extent with the attendanceiiyalanr avenue.
5414-3--Roberts, N T., Hit-are enjoying the opportunity now. kleyina road.
The bill chapel; nightly. 
'5414-1---Stanley, Nes. Robert.. res ,
ifinklevlle road.
TERROR FILLS PEKING PALACE! 54/1—Kentncky theater, N Fifth
1119-a—Morris, J. R.. saloon, 100
Picture lInchine Bought to Am 
Broad
Penn, Wm., Tee., *HusbandEmpress Dowager Explodes. road.
Like other commodities telephone
I Optical Headquarters of Paducah
609 Broadway
Insure Your Eyes
Against future trouble end
sightless old age by letting
its fit you proper gla.sses.




Peking, Auguat 21.--- The explo-
sion of the gasoline tan% need In a
lantern show last Friday. which gave
rise to rumors of attempted assas-
sinations, took place while Tulin
Fang, governor of the ProvInce of
Human, was trying a moving pic-
ture machine which he had brought
here from Europe for the amusement
of the dowager empress before tak-
ing It to the palace. The sensation'
this Incident created in ()Men! cir-
cles Indicates the extreme state of
nervousness prevailing in ellen quar-
ters. All the residencroa of offirialn
have been heavily guarded by troops
since the explosion.
YOU DON'T NAVE TO WAIT.
Worry as.. wakes you feel better. Lax • Ps•
tutees your wimple 'made, that bald an Um
maw blab piss everywaars. Melillo its.
NOTICE.
List of new subecrihers added by the
East Tennessee lelephone Com-
pany Today:
2442-4- -Pryor, 1 1 ree , East
service should be paid, for according
to its worth and value.
We have in. the city over 3.000
subscriber's or five times as many as
the Independent 'company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 limes as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the name rate the Independ-
ent company, le supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach My million people from
your hone •
ClI 300 for further information.
EAST .TENNESSEE. TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
Mr. Edward Scott is of from





















































































































White Linen Suit - - $3.98
White Skirts  1.29
Ladies' Shirt - - - 98c
LOCIL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendia/ ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
Mel; flower store to 529 Broadway.
--This morning at 7 o'clock Ike
work of laying a new bitullthIc sur-
face on the north side of Ftroadway
began and is being pushed. The com-
pany was unsuccessful with the first
surface, it being put down clueing
unfavorable weather
--Before leaving on your summer
vacation don't fail to have The Sun
forwarded to yon. Address changed
a* often as destred Be careful to
give postoffice, hotel or street ad-
dress.
-Fire company, No. 1, was called
to the residence of Mrs. V. 0. Sweat-
man. 319 Madison street, at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Some
rags and pseer on a shelf in the
kitchen had become Ignited. No dam-
age was done the blaze being db.-
covered before it had gained a neaa-
way.
- Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
--The a:tar boys of the St. Francits
de Sake church will glve an lee cream
supper Thursday evening. Atornst 29,
on South Fifth street between Adams
and Jacksloo4 for the benefit of the
church.
-Dr. (31:bert. Osteopath, 400%
Pkise e 196f
-Robert•Duelsp. employed at the
Mergenthaler-llgeana,m,
chine company-. in Mechanicsburg,
caught his left hand in a saw this
moiling and thee. fingers were man-
gled. They had to be amputated Drs.
J. S. Troutman and Carl M. Sears
performed the operation
-A picnic for the poor will he
held at Thompson's grove. three
miles from Paducah on the Cairo
road Thursday. The start will be
from Union Rescue mission. 431
South Third street, at 7:30 a. m.
Wagons will he ready. Friends are
asked to bring baskets Weaneeeay
night to the mission. •
-The following examinations for
civil service positions have been of-
dered: "Assistant photographer,"
geological surrey. September 19;
"aid." coast and geodetic surrey,
Sept. 12-13; "constructing engineer"
reclamation service, geological sur-
vey. Oct.- 1: "plate printer." bureau
of engraving and printing. Sept. 19;
"economic botanist and my-con-wilt,-
Philippine service, Sept. 19.
p5-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-A horse hired from the Thomp-
son Transfer company to haul oil
from the Fowler line boats, died on
Broadway late Menday- afternoon'
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
----Coroner Frank leaker held two
For the Ills Attendant




It removes' poiworows, painful ob-
structions and leaves the bowels
clean, healthy and active. .The
brand oil really tastes god, is
easy to take and does not nause•







rim selliesdett. 1sg Reuss 1I5
Night Bell sit Side Door.
Investigatione this morning of deaths
without physicians. The 18-months-
old son of Mamie Ramage, by adop-
tion, died of summer complaint just
outside the city limits in Mechanics-
burg. The body was burled thin
morning. The week old infant of Ma-
mie Folks died of summer complaint
In Allen's alkey in Jersey. It was bur-
led this morning.
-The Sun office Is prepared to fur-
sieh the very latest things in engraved
sr printed calling cards and invitations
A any sort, and is making special
n'tees now, for a few days.
-Dr. Frank Boyd will lecture on
"Intestinal Surgery" at the meeting
of ,the Academy of Medicine tonight
at the Carnegie libeary The Interest
In these meeting. constantly ie in-
creasing, and already marked bene-
fit has resulted from the orgautza-
tion of the academy.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
W., washed coal. Phone 339.
-or, V, bsetste, physician. Phones
251-272. Office Fraternity twilling.
-Our transfer service•is second to
now. Carriages as good and In many
cases; better--prices lower, for like
service. titan in any city to America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are farts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
-City suksscribers to the Dally
Ian who wish the delivery of their
^pens stopped owlet notify tour col-
',eon or make their requests direct
to TheSun office. No !attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
arraign. Sun Pub. Co.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Ladles, get one of those Phoebe
Pan Purses at R. D. Cements & com-
pany', the latest In purses and a great
convenience to the wearer.
-One load of our coal will make




Sept .. • • 71% 71%
Dec  74% 74%
Cons-
Sept  48 411%
Dec.  44% '44%
Oata--
Sept  29% 29%




  9.08 9.09
Dec.  9.18 9.16
Jan.  9.26 9.25
Stock,-
1. C.  1.77% 1.76
L. & N.  1.52 1.50%
U. P.  1.83 1.81%
Rdg.  1.43% 1.41%
P 1.22% 1.90%
Mo. P. ••••,---  1.00 -96%.
Penn.  1.43% 1.42%*
Cop.  1 ti9 1.07%
iftneL -  1.63 1.60%
Lead  81% 80%
T. C. I.  1.60 1.6234
C. F. I.  57% 58%
S P.  -1.07% 1.07%
U. 8.  44% 44%
Local Markets.•••
Dressed Chicken -.-20C to 35c.
Eggs-20c dozen.
Butter-20c Th.
Irish Potatoes-Per but, 75c..
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. $1.20.















May. No. I, $17; No. 2, $16.
New crop, No. 1, $14, No. 2, $11.
1- People an,el
Pleasant Events
Parties sending to seconets of we
entertelnmente eel piesne sista
them, am The Sun will not publish
('ommunicaUmas sent in that are not
ateleed•
Surprbw Party. •
Last Saturday evening a surprise
party was given to Augusta Ingram at
her home by Miss Blanche Ingram,
.5fles Lillian Kettier and Mrs Pete
Rogers. Man) games were played and
the evening was enjoyed by all. De-
licious refreshments were served.
Those present were: Misses Clara Pe-
ters. Lathe Lofton, J. C. Dimmich,
Minnie Wilson, Vera, Wilson, Mary
Bougeno, Lillian Bougeno, 'Ruby Mc-
Donald, Rebecca Jones, Eulah Jones,
Laura Baseman, Augusta Ingram.
Rena Rupertes, Marie Ingram and
Jennie Emery, and Masters Fear! In-
gram, Alfred Downs. J. Edwards. To-
bias leettler and Henry Rigiesberger.
Hay Hide,
A hay ride was given last evening
by Messrs. James Luttrell and Joe
Fisher, complimentary to Misses Lil-
lian Bodkins and Nell Higgins. visit-
Fng girls In the city. Refreshments
were taken and the party had • jolly
time on their ride Those In the party
were: Misses Gertrude Fisher, Eudora
Farley, Anna Hill, Lillian Bodkins,
Mary Boyle Louise Deere!. Neste
Blacknall, Neill Higgins. Myrtle Pet-
ton and Messrs. Joe and Jack Fisher
Cecil Patton. Joe Roth, Oran and
Clyde Bell, doe Beegtio'l Henry ,Ruoff,
James Luttrell and Clarence Krug.
Jones-Walker.
Tomorrow morning at g o'clock at
bride's home on South Fourth street,
Mize Birdie isee Jones will be mar-
ried to Mr .Joe F Walker !timed,-
ately after the wedding the couple
will leave for the north on a bridal
tour. The Rev. William Burquin will
officiate. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. J. C. Jones and Is a graduate
of the Paducah High school. class or
'04. She is a pretty and attractive
girl with many friend.. Her Danes Is
the day foreman of the Illinois ronnrt
house and a valued employe.
In Honor of Birthday.
Little Miss Laverne Pun-ell en-
tertained yesterday afternoon at her
home on Clark street with a pretty
party in honor of her fourth birth,-
day. The color scheme of red anu
white was carried out In detail The
little maid was a charming hostess
and entertained her guests; royally
Entertains for Visitor.
Miss Corinne Winstead entertain-
ed last evening complimentary to
the Misses Kate Wire and Mary
Blossom Beaumont, who are visiting
In the city. There were four tables at
cards. The gentlemen's prize was
raptured by Harry Singleton and the
girl's by Miss Nell Hendricks.
Grebenstein-Leland.
Mrs. U. C. Vaughn received a
telegram today announcing the mar-
riage esterday at .Ln'clock of Mrs.
Pauline Vaughn Grebenstein in Chi-
cago, to Mr. Robert Leland of that
city. While the couple have been en-
gaged for some time, the immediate
marriage came as a surprise.
Pinsk. Party Postponed.
The picnic supper to have been
given this evening at the park in
honor of visitors in the city has been
called off on account of the threaten-
ing weather, •nel Miss Elsie Hodge
will entertain informally this even-
t/treat her home on North Eighth
street instead.
Dinner Party.
In honor of their sows birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Gentry, of Trim-
ble street, entertained Saturday with
a dinner party. About twenty of his
friends were preemie.
Registered at The Palmer today
are: Hal Kirk Parrs, Tenn.; Mrs. J.
W. Whitley. Paris, Tenn.:---eone -
Linn, Murray, Ky.; J. J. Mobley,
Cairo, Ill.: F. B. McNeil, Paris, Ten-
nessee; W. H. Heath, Benton.: W.
S. Sanderson, Mound City, Ill.; L.1.
Friedman, Rvansville, Ind.: J. it.
Brashear, New York; W. C. Strick-
land, St. Louis; W. I Rhea, Dyers-
burg, Tenn.; S. Hendenhelm, New
Orleans, La.; E. B. Lewis, Nashville,
Tenn.; J. B. Mantle. Louisville; M.
J. McMullen, Bellefontaine, 0.
Belvedere: A. C. Vach, St. Louis:
F. Radcliffe, Richmond, Va.; C. 0.
Decker, Chicago; D. H. Grace. Nash-
ville, ''enn.; C. S. Weber, St. Louts;
G. 8. Cox, St. Louis: Is. S. Wilson.
Kansas City, No.; R. B. Oreenewaid,
Milwaukee, Wis.; W. E.-Marberry.
Murray. KY.
Mr. John WeRlauf, of the Illinois
Central planing mill has returned
from Peoria, Ill., where he has been
for six weeks. 0
Railroad 'Commissioner Mac 1)
Ferguson. of La Center, Is in the city
today on business.
Mr. Fairfax Craig, who is now serv-
ing in the regular army, in the Philip-
pines, Will return home nest week, It
is expected. He enSeted in Paducah
three years ago. His time is out on
teh 17th of this month
Mrs. Olive Trather, of Madison-
ville. Is visiting Mrs. Collins, on
Bridge street.
J. F. Barth, of 330 IChrth Ninth
street, has gone to New Orleans on
business in connection with his coal
mine.
Mrs. M. E. Ham and Mibti Carrie
Ewell are visiting relatives in Chi-
cago.
Miss Beulah Con3per, of Marion,
Ky., has returned after visiting Miss
Sallie Mae Watson,
Mr. Robert Gleason. of Nashville,
visited his uncle, the Rev. J. L. Per-
ryman, yesterday.
Master Charles Blaney. Jr., of In-
dianapolis, Ind., Is visiting hie uncle.
Conductor C. H. Blaney, of the Illi-
nois Central.
W. L. Wilkerson, of (be Palmer
Transfer company, and T. E Grasty
or the Paducah Loan company, left
Yesterday for a visit in Dawson
Miss Kate Wire, arrived yesterda)
from Mayfield to visit the Missee Hob-
son on Madison street.
Miss My Blossorn Beaumont. of
Mayfield. will arrive this week to visit
Miss Garnet Buckner on Jefferson
street.
Mrs. J. A. Bauer and family will
leave today for a visit in Dixon
tioritrgs-, Hie 
Mien Mary Hat of Mayfield, wi
arrive this week to vibe Miss Gene
Morris on Staditton- street.
Capt. T. J Moore will be moved t,
his home from the Riverside hospital
today, his conlition being much bet
ter.
Me Cecil Reed and tam') have re-
turned from a visit in Dixon Springs,
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Wagner, of Pa
ducah, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Young, of Walnut street Mr
Wagner I. a nephew of Mr Young
and is a preferred engineer on the
Cairo and Paducah branch of the !W-
ater Central -Cairo Bulletin.
R. B. Black left Saturday night on
a two weeks' OW in New York and
Canada.
State Senator Conn Linn, of idur-
ray , 18 to the city.
Mr. Charles Cox left today for Pe-
tosky, Mich.
Mrs. J. C. Dehiert left today for a
tislt- to Detroit and Milwaukee
Mr. W. C. Canterberry. of Smith-
land, passed through the city today
on his way to Ardmore, I. T.
Attorney C C Grassham has re-
turned front a business trip to Smith-
land.
Dr. R M Jones. of Calvert City.
Is in the city today on business.
Attorney W. V. Eaton was collet
to Scottsville. Ky., this morning by
the sadden-death of a sister. Miss
Elizabeth Eaton. She was 20 years
old and died front a nervous collapse
while elek from fever.
The Rev W. I. Cave left Me
morning for Old Point Comfort, Va.,
for • several weeks' visit.
Mr.. and Mrs. David Sanders left
chis moriting for Columbus, 0.. for
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Watts lett
yesterday for Charlottesville, N. C..
to spend several weeks.
Attorney J. G Miller went to
Chicago and other Illinois points to-
day on business.
Mr. Riddle Reagan. of Columbia,
Tenn , Is visiting in the city.
Mrs. Mott Ayres, of Frankfort.
Ky.. will arrive today to visit Mrs.
j. W. Boswell.
1
A truly sharp person knows that
cutting remarks do not pay.
Doctors Know Why
Pabst is the Best
fIcer That Is Always (lean and Pure
Most Refreshing, Most Nourishing.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer Is always
clean and pure and nutritious. This
Is the reaeon, doctors say that Pabst
Blue Ribbon is really to be preferred
ShereW any other beer brewed. There
is never any doubt as to its clean-
ness and the purity of its Ingrecli-
entaend it is the most strengthening
and refreshing beer because so rich
its the food ,elements of barley malt
and the tonic properties of hops.
It is truly said that Pabst has
spent millions of dollars just to in-
sure the absolute cleanness and pur-
ity of his product. The immense
Pabst Brewery In Milwaukee. built
on high land,in the residence section
of the city-tar away from the dirt
and dust of the factory and shipping
district, is a model of cleanness and
the whole Pabst process is a positive
guarantee of an absolutely clean
beer. From the time the malt is
mashed,'all through' the long pro-
eess of brewing, until you pour it In-
to your glass, Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer never comes in contact with
anything but puce filtered air and
thoroughly sterilized brew kettles,
pipes, tubes and storage tanks. It
Is pasteurized after bottling as a
final safeguard against any Possibil-
ity of contanilnation.
Pabst Blue, Ribbon Beer is the
choicest of all bottled beer:Abe most
refreshing and healthful beverage,
and should be in your borne.







about the house. It
is just the thing
wanted and needed.
They will be sold at
HART'S this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow gets 25c.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
%%% NNO..\\\ S.\\V%, •
TIPS.
WHEN YOU OKI RATES of fire
insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
Ore and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
equipment in the city Apps to :119
North Sixth street. Old phone ilit5
FOR SALK-New launch; -20 It.;
5 horse power; adjustable canopy
top. Cell at 124 Clements street, or
2436. old phone.
WANTKI) Position a'cleat.
Have 'had two years experience In
general merchendise store. Address
J. H., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Furnished room With
steely, we are better prepared to Pl'O"l private bath, on Bioadway between
tect your interests. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Cont. and .pee us and get Post-
ed Office No. 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 580-a. Re-
spectfially, Julius Friedman.
UMBRELLA repairing and cover-
ing neaey done, 113% S. Third St.
OLMANING aad pressing easily
ikthie. James Daisy, old phone 718-r.
HEATING and stove woad, Frank
Levin, both °house 417.
FOR RENT-One elle of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1613.
FOR SALE-- Thirteee-room house,
modern eonvecietices. Old phone 464.
- FOR RENT - Rooms with board.
326 South Third,
1037 Clark. Newly papered, Inquire
716 Kentucky avenue.
PIANO FOR SALE- At once Ap-
ply to 319 Washington.
FOR RENT-Four-room house.
SUITS CLEANICD and pressed 76
cents. Solomon the tailor 113 South
Third street. Phone 1016-s.
PERSONS desiring best service at
card parties, lawn fetes. etc., eali en
Dick Logan. Old phone 2352.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-For sale
-cheap. Must sell at once, Apply at
room 26, New Richmond Hotel.
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
small monthly payments. H. C. Hol-
lins, Treeheart Bldg., old Phone 1-27.
WANTED- To sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trtteheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-1oung men to board.
Bath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson,
timber and farm
hands. Good wages. Frank Lutd-
ber Co., old phone 1458-1.
- FOR REN'T'-Five raoms over
Kamleiter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleter.
TficKeittit WOOD-Phones, Old
442. New 596. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT-5 room cottage with
bath, 1036 Madison street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
STRAYED-One dehorned Jersey
cow, Tight color. Address J. C. Sel•
lars, FolsOmdale. KY.
LOST--Black and white spotted
dog. about 8 months old. Liberal re-
ward if returned to 1111 Monroe.
HYMAN, The popular shirt man. is
coming. Hold your orders for him, he
will safely fit and please you.
FRONT 11/4---For rent with
board, 421 South Sixth. Old phone
1949.
FOR RE-gr-1 front room; all
inodere conveniences. Inquire 713
Ky. Ave.
-1-1"(fik A-litif=-111Fail- (in fu
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe .street.
-1
FOR RENT-len most tousle mod-
ern oonveniences. Best location and
Fifth ind Sixth. Apply R. W. Walker
Co., rine and Broadway. •
--WANTED-- Position as stenogra-
pher by young lady with one year's
experience in real estate and abstract
office. Address E. G. R., this office.
FOR SALE-leany terms. I new
hooves In Northview addition new
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
537 Broadway.
FOR SALE- ''one buffet, sit din-
ing room ch•irs, base burner, bed
room suite and other furnishings. In
perfect condltloq, 819 Jefferson.
J.- E. MOROAN, elaexstnith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed Exclusive merit
for Sore atone side wire tires the beet
robber tires made
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoit
ry and concrete work a speclaiLY
Office 126 South Fourth. Phoess 490.
Residence phone 1337. Prompt al
tentIon on all estimates.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every parthst-
lar. Apply on premises at CI North
Fifth street. 10
LOST- At, or near Paton depot.
lady's gold watch. case No. 708311
Initial "A" on outside. Monogram A
E. H. Inside back. Finder return to
720 Jackson street. and be reward-
ed.
-11-/ANTED. FOR. V. 8. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
Perste-habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office. New Rieh-
mond House. Paducah. Ky..
ITARLEY & FISHER, Veterikary
Burgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tention to all diseases of horses anti
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
scientifically equipped hospital
where every ewes is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office and hospital 429 South Third
Old Phone 1345, new 361; residence.
old. 1816.
Marriage License lensed.
Earl Dunn, city,21. to Ruth Jones,
city, 21 First marriage of both
A. S. Waisnes. Marshall county.
34. to Hattie Larkin.Levingston coun-
ty, 24, They were married at the
court house by the Rev. Reliance.
-The morning Illinois Central ac-
com(wiatIon train from Fulton and
Mayfield. No. 122, was delayed by in
creased traffic Many residents of
both cities and from all way stations
came here to take the excursion train
out.
-Mrs. A. Budde of South Tenth
street, this morning receivea news
of the election of her brother, Mr
Frank Martin formerly of this city,
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DEATH'S RELEASE 11SS1IE TICKETS
FOR HENRY Miff FOR HALF FARES
He Felt Fr es Tree Over Two
Months Ago,
lawstained injuries to Spine Which
Paralysed Him From His
Hips. !emu. -
POPULAR Aalt 'NG RIVERMEN
Mr. Henry Voight. 22 years old,
died at 1:30 o'clock this morning at
his home, 1028 South Fifth street,
of injuries sustained Is an accident
near Ellzahethlemen, Ill., June 5.
Death was not unexpected as he had
been lingering since the accident
with no possible hope of recovery.
Young Voight was working on the
Ste Wilford, commanded by his
father. Captain Charles W. Voight.
The boat tied up near Elizabethtowri
and the young man went ashore.
climbed a tree for mulberries and
lost his hold. The fall was 30 feet
and he alighted In such a way as to
Injure his spine. His lower limbs
were paralyzed from the injury and
for a time the young man was un-
conscious, suffering from coneussiots
His spine was affected permanent-
ly and the physicians gave up alt
hope for hum. Gadually he sank uu•
et this morning he passed sway. Ha
was cense:oast to the last.
He was born and raised In Padu
rah and had many friends. He receiv-
ed his education here and had a.lopt-
ed life on the river. He was popular
among his many friends and news of
his death will be received with re-
gret.
He leaves a father.Captalu Charles
VoIght, one brother, Mr. Jolla
Voight, and three sisters. Mrs. Hen-
ry Metzler, Mimes -Minnie and Nell
Voight.
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"Its always the way, Wallace!
When a fellow starts on the long
trail. he's never willing to quit. It'll
be the arsine wile you If you go with
me to Labrador. When you come
home. you'll hear the slime of the
wilderness calling you to return, and
it will-lure you back again."
It ;seems but yesterthey that Hub-
bard uttered those. prophetic wore's
as he and I lay before our blazing
camp fire In the snow-covered Shaw-
angunk Mountains on that November
&gut in the year 1901, and planned
that fateful trip into the unexplored
Labrador wilderness which was to
cost my dear friend les life, and both
of us indescribable sufferings_ ana
hardships. And how true a prophecy
It was' You who have smelled the
camp-fire smoke; who have drunk
In the pure forest 'ate laden with
the smell of the fir tee; who have
dipped your paddle Into untamed wa-
ters or climbed mountains we'll the
knowledge that none but the red
man has been there before you, or
have, perchance, had to fight the
wilds and nature for yoar very ex-
istence, you of the wilderness broth-
erhood ean understand how the fe-
ver of the exploration gets Into one's
blood and draws one back again to
the forests and the barrens in spite
of resolutions to "go no more."
It was more than this, however.
that lured me back to Labrador.
There was the vision or dear old
Iriubbard as I so often saw him dur-
ing our struggle through that ruggen
northland wilderness. wasted In
form and ragged in dress, but al-
wa-es hopeful' and eager, his undying
Spirit assert indomitable will focused
in his words to me, and I vats still
see him as he looked when he sale
them:
''The work must be done, Wallace,
and if one of us falls before it Is
completed the other must finish le•
I. went back to Labrador to do the
work he bad undertaken, nut which
he was not permitted to accomplish.
His exhortation appealed to me as a
command from my leader—a call to
duty.— Dillon Wallace, in "The
Long Labrador Trail," in the Out-
ing Magazine for August.
Why does the sun burn? Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel
unhappy In the Good Old Slimmer
Tints? Answer; we don't. We use De
Wilt's Witch Hazel Salve, and these
little ills don't botner us. Learn to
look for the nam4,44 the bier to get
the genuine. Sold by" Lang Bros.
—We handle the hest players on
the market; we also handle a chette
player. See us for prices. D. H.
I aldwia & company, 520 Broadway.
You need a pill? use De WItt's
Little Early Resent, the famous lit-
tle pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but
results are sure. Sold by LangBros.
Muusgor Bleeeker Agrees to
Suggestion of1layor.
Syt.leigi Will b.- tdipted in ram of the
Paducah Gen '4ireitiany in
Future.
AN AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING.
Half fare tickets will be Issued to
children on the cars of the Paducah
Tractlon tompanY.
This information was conveyed In a
letter front General Manager Joke S.
Bleecker. of the company, to Mayo.
Yeleer. in response to a Bugle/ell •
from tge latter that inch method
might be pursued.
Complaints at the old system of ac-
cepting only tickets for half fares on
the street cars came to the ears of
Mayor Yeiser and he took up the mat-
ter - with Manager Bleteker. 'The lat-
ter immediately responded that hi
would gladly- remedy any disag
features about the system and I '.•
was investigating the plans in force
In other cities.
The commenleatIon of Mann •
Bleecker. agreeing to the Nuggets'
of Mayor Yeicier is as follows:
Paducah. Ky., Aug. 20, 19416.
The Honorable D. A. Yeieer. Kayor.
Paducah, Ky.
Dear Sir: -Referring to recent eor-i
eespondence between its on the s'I'•
Jed of half fares for (eilldren bets,
the ages of nve and twelve years •
lee en the cars and eonfirming eel
conversation. in- which It was •
ge -ed that a more conNenient raathue
of (Implying with tItir franchise regu-
Fallon than that at present in force.
woeld be.tbe giving of hair fare k-
eta by conductors, as change jpo chi:-
Area between the ages of five and
twelve years, upon preaenLation ht
them, to the conductor, of five eentii
for fare. -the ticket to be good for
one ride on our cars.--1 ant pleased
to be able to report that the method
ingxested can be carried out by us
Accordingly I am having prepared a
form.of ticket which will falfel the
conditions imposed upcsa us when this
regulation is enforced and* am ad-
lturtIng our oar. methods in conform-
ity herewith and hopeto be able to
change one system of half fare col-
lections at a very early date.
I thank you for railing ray atten-
tion to the annoyance to which our
patrons have been subjected by the
custom of colleeting half fares which
we have been follo‘ring for so many
rears, and trust that *he new eyeless
will prove more satisfactory,
wish to assure you once more of
my desire to eo-operste with you in
any and all ways looking towards the
improved facilities for Medlin' trallic
on the street cars in this cite and
should be glad to receive suggestions
along this :lee at any time.
Yours respectfully.
301IN S. BLEDCKER, Mgr,
Prof. Tyler, Of Amherst college,
said recently: "A man ran live com-
fortably without brains; no man ever
existed without a drgestive system.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
or charity." Day by day people real-
ize the importance of caring for thr -
digestion; -realize the need of . •
use of a- little corrective after over-
eating. A eorrectIve like Kodel For
Derpffpala. It digests what you eat.
Sold by Lang Bros.
--Our piaeos are Known: so are
we. Ask your neighbor about them;
some have used them Over thirty
years; they are guaranteedfrom sev-
en years to Indefinite' time. D. H.
Baldwin .A. company, 520 Broadway.
In *hi state It Is not neressary-to
serve a five day's notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
cough syrup. Kennedy's Laxative Ho-
ney and Tar No opiates. Sold by
bang Bros.
If You
Are interested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that
entirely original. We
carry Kodaks in stock
from
$1.00 to $20
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Matinee Wednesday & Saturday
New esLife
ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CTS.
Closing Out Sale of
Ladies' Oxfords
TUN it the event of the season th us.and ii you need • nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it will be of strong
interest to you, too. We offer eveay Ladies'
Oxford in the, house at reduced pdces All
the new styles and leathers—both lace and
button—are represented and ,it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardrobe and see hoes
you stand. 14 e give some prices below
All 13.eo Oxfords
All $2 eti Oxfords
All $2 oo Oxfords
All $: so Oxfords





W. P. Parrot, R. RUDY, P. rtlit Vaal,
President Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank '
Capital 
suus. 




Total security to depositors.....$250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
EUROPEAN PLAN






We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
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TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates 
all summer.
reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive
SPrcell
TO CALIFORNIA reductions Seetember 3 to 14 inclusive. Our wayVery low round trip rates 
all summer. Special
"Colonist" tickets will be on salt September 15 to Onober 31.
TO HOT SPRINfiS, ARK. v,.u.„er,yinelwro.  roun
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard.
lug Rates, Routes, Etc., an Request.
OCK IMMO
System
d trig rates all
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pa,s Aft., Tray, Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tcnn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel hi ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this ls the cheap-
est house iu town on bicycles
anti everything for bicycles.
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed.
•




Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
I bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from iuchl
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—




When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating' question
Who's the best to see! Ask your neighbor. Oftener than vioL
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting




CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
.121-133 N. Fourth St. Phone" 7/17
imamw 








Of the B. O. A.
By VAUGHAN IUSTER.
Copyright. I901. by Harper brothers
^
'Wages esief go back Until the huge than was generally reverguleed.-
will continue to work under the pres- and Keuyou was booked te Speak la
bad started,nese In the shops warrants it. If you. The Volitive' elenthallin
eut arrangement, good and well. If
Hut, I see -no way to weet your de-
mands. You will have to strike. That,
however, is an alternative I trust you
will carefully weigh before you coro-
net yourselves. Once the shops are
closed it will no* be policy to open
tbew until fall, perhaps not until the
first of the year. But if you cue af-
ford to lie idle an summer it's your
own affair. 'rhat's exactly what It
weans if you strike."
He jumped dean from the ear and
would have left them then and there.
but Bentick stepped in front of 114.
"Can't we talk It over, Mr. takleyr
"There Is nothing to talk over. pen-
tick. Settle it among yonrseiveree
And he marelital off up the track's,
with MeChatork following in iris wake
Mud tottonerielieg the stand he hail
taken. •
The brat emotion of the wen was one
of proforma rind 11P11111411111/‘ surprise at
the abrupter*. with wit HI 1 ink Icy hail
terming ted the Interview. and his evi-
dent willingness to close the shops. a
move they hail not counted on. It
dashed their vourage.
Me bluff!" eried Beritiek.
arid the toes gaits u faint elieer.
were it 40 sere It was a bluff after lieges there were more greetings.
all. It looked real enough. Stokca and Bentlek were formally pre-
There were those who thought with sented, and the emigres/mien mounted
• guilty pang of wires awl children at to a plave beside them, whereat the
home and no pay dny, the fertrierliter tooled cheered again, and Stokes and
Bentick looked. If possible. wore mis-
erable than before. They had a sneak-
ing idea that • show was being wade
of them. Ryder took his place in the
second carriage, with Cap Roberts and
othe Hon. Jeb Barrows. and the protest-
sloe moved -Off uptown to the hotel, pre.
ceded by the band playing a lively two-
step out of tune and followed by a
troop of bare legged nrchiLlf4.
After supper the 'letterman was ser-
enaded by the baud, and a little later
the member,' of the Young eleu's Ken-
ton club, attired In cotton flannel Uni-
forms, marched across from the Der-
eid office to escort him to the rink,
wnere be -was to speak. lie appeared
radiant in a lerinee Albert and a shiny
tile and a boutonniere, this time lean-
ing on the arm of Mr. Stokes, to the
bilge disgUst or that worthy mechanic,
who did not know that a statesman
had to Viol) somebody's arm. It Is
hoary traditiou, and yet It bud a cer-
tain Ilienitleaotle, too. If it were meant
to Indicate that Kenyon couldn't keep
straight unless he was propped.
A wave of atelli enthusiasm swept
She sesembled arewd, and Mr. Stokes'
youngest son. Samuel. aged six, burst
lute tears, no esse knew why, and was
led out of- the press by an eider broth-
er, wbo alternately slapped him and
wiped his nose on his rap.
Mr. Kenyon, smiling his unwearied.
mirthless smile, 'seated himself in his
carriage. Mr. Ryder, slightly bored
and wholly cynical, followed We PI-
ample. Mr. Stokes and Mr. BentIck.
perspiring abd abjeet and looking for
all the world Ilk, two criminals, drop-
ped dejectedly into the plaees assigned
them. _.Only Cap•Boberts and the lion.
Jeb a Barrows seemed entirely at ease,
They were campaign- fixtures. The
hand emitted a harmony destroying
crash. while Mr. Jimmy Smith, the
drum major, performed sundry bewil-
dering primes with his gilt staff. The
Young Men's gateau club fell ors,
its own feet into Hoc and the proces-
sion started tot OA link. It was a
they inspiring moment.
Since an early hour of the evening
111 the earls* tooth he diaeovered the wattle had- been guttering at the
Smith Roberts and his assistant. Joe rink. It was also the opera house.
Webber. banking the fires, preparatory where during the whiter months an
to leaving. The" were the only men "motional rePerteresompuny appeared
about the *gee. Roberts closed u fur- in "East Lynne." "The New Magdalen"
unto door with a bang, threw down his or Tom Robertioeb "Caste."
shovel and drew a grimy arn, „,.eees The place was two-thirds full at a
Ills forehead. quarter to S. when a fleet courier Sr
,•weee tee ymi supp,ge I'll get rived with the gratifying news that the
- 414/Mlee steani *gain. Milt?" procession was just leaving the square
"Oakley says we won't start up be-
fore the first of September."
haven of rest lowarsi which they lived.
And there wer.• the cest.omarily reek -
less souls. 1)110 thirsted for eNeiteithent
at any prie- and who were willlets:
tee the TrOithre to a finish.
tilled. as they usually the Not a man
returned he Work. Instead they butte
about the yards aug eauvassed the silt-
twee,. V Wady the theory was ads
variced that if the shopa were eloped
It would ...rye to bring (Iowa Corniales
wrath 1111 Oakley and probably result
In his Immediate dismikand. This the-
ory foutid instant faV4e and straight-
way beeline- a eter•li Lion with the ma-
jority.
At length all agreei to strike, itild the
whistle in the *Mops was vet shrieking
Its disusul ritotest. The nom swanned
Into the biaiddinte where env') got to-
gether till lt of-tools. They were quite
jolly now rine laughed anti jested a
goed.deal. Presently' they were etreatu.
lug off toittswii, with their coals over
their arms, and the 'strike .n1114 on.
An UUUSIU111 etilinsait fell on the yeeds
and 1:1 the shops. Tbe belts as Kiley
swept we sititl on In teethes revoludons
rut this etiliriess with a sharp. Welfare
litits The tnechineey seemed to
truer at it. as If to neat out sons, last,
lug eeho Then gradually the volatile
of sound leesiwed. It inumbleil to
dotage of decreasing force, and thee
everything stopped with a sudden jet.
The shops had shut down.
McClintock litzue from the Aim, and
entered the wren, pulling the big deers
to after blet.lie wanted to see thatak
was math. ming. Ile cursed loudly ea
11111 strode through the deserted belikis
lug. It was the first time Wince he bad
been with the road that the shops 111141
been closed, and it tiffecttsi lila
otrangely,
The place held a dreaded. ghostly 111-
ertilemic The belts and *hafting, With
Its innumerable cogs and ronnectialle
reached out like the heavy kutickbee
tentacles of some great lifeless mese
ster. The sunlight stole through tha
broken. cobwebbed windows to faller*
heaps of rest, ken and heaps of dirt
alit rings.
C;HAPTER XV.
HE find weeks of the strike-4RP
ped by without exeltement
Harvest time came and went
A n111114..44 August browned the
earth and geared gas woods with Ka
beet, but nothing happened to vary the
dull monotony. The shops, a eeputebsr
of Hawed, stood silent and empty. Gen-
eral cornieh, In the role of the avenger,
did not appear on the scour, to Oak-
ley's dliteonifiture and to the Joy of the
wen. A sullen sadneee rested on the
town. Thu women began to develop
shrewish tempers and a trying etIOVer-
satinetsi habit, while their husbands
squandered their rapidly dwindling
meant) In the saloons. There was large
talk and a variety of threats, but no
lawlessness.
At intervals a rumor was given cur-
reuey that Oakley was on the verge of
starting up with Imported labor, and
the men, dividing the watches. niet
each train, but only familiar types,
retell as the casual eourmercial traveler
with els grips, the fanner front up or
down the line, with his inevitable pa-
per parcels, and the stray wayfarer
were seen to step from the Ilocitieber-
ry's lettered coaches. Finally It dawn
ted upon the men that Dan was bent on
starving them into rubtubtalon.
Ryder bad displayed what for hint
was a most unusual activity.. Almost
every day he beld confereitee* with the your whole heart and soul
leaders of the strike, f11111 his perilous' Into doing Yltur Work well ,,and treat
lailtiewee went ear toward. keeping the
Wes hi line. Indeed, his part in the el with. whom you "'roe in contact
.-701011"1161106"143"2"biallit nOurteoesly.
Autiutt. It was understood in ad
%Inlet) that he would declare for the
strikers, aud his coming causol a wee
mime Sutter of excitemeto.
The statestuau arrived on No. 7, and
the reception committee met him at
the station in two carriages. It lu-
chided Cap Roberts, the Ifou. Jeb
Barrows, Ryder, Joe Stokes and Ben-
tick. The two last were an inspiration
of the editor's and proved a popular
success.
The brass band hired for the rea-
sion discouratal patriotic airs, as Ken-
you in a long linen duster and a limp,
wilted collar presented himself at the
door of the smoker. The great wan
was all blandness and suavity-au oily
suavity that oozed and trickled from
every pore.
The crowd on the platform gave a
faint, unentbusinetie cheer as it caught
sight of hiw. It had been more Inter-
ested in staring at Bentit•k and Stokes.
They looked so excessively uncom-
fortable.
Mr. Kenyon climbed down' the steps
and shook bands with Mr. Ryder.
'Men. bowing and smiling to the right
and left. he crossed the platform, lean-
ing on the editor's arm. At the car-
and that Kenyon was riding with his
hat off and in familiar discourse with
Stokes and Bostick. .
Presently out of the distance drifted
the first stratus of tlw lend. A little
later Cap Roberta and the lion. Jeb
Borrows appeared Ilifi-The makerdeft
stage front the wings. There was
an applausive murmur, for the Hon.
Jell Wits a popular t•harrieter. It was
said of him that he always carried a
map of the United States In tobacco
Juice on his shirt front. He was bottle
'tooted and red faced. No man could
truthfully ray he had ever seen hint
drunk, nor had any one ever seen him
sober. He shunned extremes. Neat
the band tiled into the balcony and was
laboriously sweating Its *ay through
the national anthem when Keuyon and
Ryder ippeared, followed by the
wretched Stokes rod Beutkik. • burst
or applaWee shook the bowie. When It
subsided the editor stepped to the front
of the stage. With words that halted,
for the experience was a new one, he
iatroduced the guest of the exeelno.
ere De Oeistinuee.)
The Texas Wonder
Cure' all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; Gold by J. H. Gehl.
schlaeger, 801 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office MS Olive areet,
Lou* Ma
Put
EIS PTEITTCATT EITENINU PM%
NO MORE LICENSE
FOR BUCKET SHOP
Board of Councilmen Pass Re-
pealing Ordinance
 Iii.',- Inattuste‘l to firing in a
Nit-assure Prohibithee (terse litaise
Wing Kt !Argo.
STREET WORE OltDEMED DONE.
•
The board of councilmen last night
voted to reptile that portion of the Ii
mew ordluance fixing a tax on buck-it
shops and after this year, if the board
of aldermen concur la' the action of
the lower board, bucket shops will
nec-essarily- here 'to cease operation.
The council also took up the sewerage
matter: devided to rid the city of doge
and tratweieted a great deal of bure
nese in the two hour session.
All members were present.
Mayor Ytiser read a letter from
Supt. W. J. Hills, of the N., C. & St.
I.,. rued, asking to be permitted to put
In a team track at Sixth and Not-to.,
streets. The matter was referred.
Mayor Yelmer reed a letter from the
board of public works stating that
only $2,261.10 remains in the treas-
ury for street work and that unless
some arrangements be made improve-
ment" on. streets must aecesearlly
cease 'lhe estimate of the ritY en-
gineer for the amount needed is $11.-
1154). Minor Velser suggested that the
contingent fund be drawh on and the
improvements continued.
On motion of Councilman Ratter-
John the hoard of pubec works was in-
structed to proceed with the improve/.
meets, the c:ty to provide for the linen
teal part.
So:letter eamphoil stated that -h.
thought In October he would take it-
gal action In the tourts to eolleet back
taxes and would probably place sever-
al tho.etand dollars In the treasury
which would 'help tome."
Three pteltions from milk men for
a refund of license were referred.
Mayor Yelser read a report from the
auditor and treasurer stating the titian
dal condition of the city. He did this
to show the boards where they stand
It was filed.
Mayor Yelleer resd a report, the re-
sult of correopondenee with Mernager
Jahn S. B.:pecker. of the Paducah
Traction company, stating tharehe was
preparing to inaugurate a half-fare
'retain for the benefit of the school
children Mayor Yelser dated that
he thoueht no complication would re-
sult after the traction compegy had
made the preper arrangements.
Mayor Teaser stated Wet he wanted
to make a speech: that it might be
taken. to "tread on some one's toes."
He ,ited the light made on the "buck-
et shops." Mayor Peltier made him-
self plain. He did not think that
bucket shops 'Mould be lieensed, sad
urged that the ordinance licensing
such plaoes be repealed.
President Mt-Broom stated that If
the license was made $10,0O0 per
annum It world it would serve to
drive them out. The motion to -repeal
this ordinance carried.
Solicitor James Campbell filed a
contract with the Padu, ah Traction
company to the city relative to- wi ten-
lag the Cross creek fin. The company
agrees to either build or to pet for the,
buhding of the rtevere The tomparo
wants to extend tracks out Broadway
to Nineteenth-street. This is one con-
dition the city provided in the ordi-
nance The contract was received and
filed.
M. J. Friedman • w▪ as ordered re-
funded a deposh of money, $12.50,
for a quail liquor neonate wbkh was
refused.
Petition, from hucksters for a re-
fund of license were rejetted.
The ordinatim committee was in-,
strurted to draft a measure goPerniag
the blowing of 'factory whistleseetithlit
the ehy
An osdinsumes providing for a driver
for the engine at No. 2, fire ststi.a
was ordered drafted.
The matter of repairing the alley
off Third street between forehands and
Ceidwell streets, was referred.
Piro Chief Wood wan ordered to
employ a farm hand at $.20 per month
to rails", corn on the pest bowie prop-
Ott,.
A bill for $15 for automobiles was
presented. The ordinance says no
charge shall be made for the numbers,
yet the city clerk had been selling
then) at GO cents each to pay for the
tags. The matter was favorably
acted on.
Clerk Henry Bailey stated that he
bad to secure an additional 800 poll
tax books. The hill was referred.
The report of the finance committee
throwing a total of i4.600•15 esPend-
Iture for the half month, was filed.
A bill for $7 for serving subpoenas
In cakes la which the city Is Involved
from Wade Brown, deputy United
States marshal, was referred.
Ordinance,' Anted on,
Ordinances for the abolition of dry
svelte. Seeped peamege.
OrAinslice for tite et. • .
ctit•.- tie- car tracks on Broadway from
svventeentt street. to Nisesteenth'
stree4, let giemo  earn" Aosta
to the Mayfield road Seeond passage.
Octuari;man Grand% voted nay.
Ordinance for the iinprovement of
West Cie) street. Second Passage.
Ordinance for Improving Jarrett
street in MechanicsburgeSecond pass-
age.
A petition to permit an obstruction
to an alley near the Well distillery on
Bridge ferret, Councilman Herzog
statri that tire obstruction would in-
terfere with the convenience of prop-
erty owners% and that a remonstrance
had been 'filed
The board refused to permit the
closing of the ail -y. The distillery
company wanted to extend it build-
ing.
An offer from Mrs. T.
to sell -the city Ilia feet
neoessiwy to open Tenth
Broadway to Kentucky
$70 a foot. The mayor
topriebeuity grteeh d loenc feet at
A petition for grading and gravel-
ing Ktucald avenue in Mechanicsburg
from Bridge street 600 fret south,
was refereed to the committee for an
ordinance.
A petition for the Improvement of
the Pool road in Littieville wart titer-
red to the vourrinittre for au inveatiem
(Ion. It is stated that the stole'. has
11OI been dedicated.
A dedication of property for an al-
ley between Myers, Farley and Clem-
ents streets in Mechankeburg. was re-
ferred. No property owners desire the
city to build an alley, but one or two
property owners refuse to dedicate.
The committee was granted further
time in securing ,property for side-
walk improvements on West Broad-
way.
A petition for water mains on Mad-
ison street from Seventeenth street
to Nineteenth street, was favorabe
acted on.
A report of the extension of water
mains on Madison street from Six-
teenth to Seventeenth street was filed.
lIcearie Application's. •
An application from George Decoke:.
to keep a saloon at 741 Harris-street
was read. A petition from thirty-one
residents agreeing to the saloon was
read; also a remonstrance from eleven
Property owners and residents. The
license was granted
A pplication from Oscar Den k cr. at
1043 Kentucky avenue, was ai
Applicattoeleollesieli M. Kees
Washington street, deferred
Application from V. J. Levy. I -
South Third street, for saloon a
quart license.- Action deferred..
On motion the city engineer
committee were ordered to draft
ordinance for the No. 2 sewente,
tern as agreed on in the Joint tic
of the boards.
President McBroom stat...1
assistant to engineer 11
should. at once be employed, and ucg•
the matter of employing one.
President McBroom suggested '
have a No 3 sewerage district. f
the Routh side, mapped out. now 0,
Engineer Alvord is hers' spo'
sarongly for the employ
gineer at once. No acti
but It is understood tha
niittee will take the mate
Several deeds and transfers
In Oak Grove cemetery were ra•ifi, '
Oortneilman Duvall reported thin -
sewer at Seventh and Boyd
had been cleaned out but the dr,
Is defected. He moved to hat -
street improved by graveling.
motion to draft such an ordinino
was adopted.
On motion the hoard of work- .
dire,ted to spread lime
and Boyd etreets,
The motion to keep to.
chamber locked carried. Secret mt..
legs are alleged to have been held
the eraincri chamber, the room bee
left filled with beer bottles
Corincilman 11111 stat••
are !rooting at large In I.,
city and have ruined several 'awe
He suggested thaf Some reniede
adopted.
,Coancilman -Kolb- Wanted ern ort'
vnance adopted to prohibit dogs ru -
ing_ at large.
Councilman Oehlsehlaeger said Ii'
would like to have an ordinarme adopt-
ed to keep ei4eketis In the yards or
proper place.
The motion to adopt a "goose ordi-
nance" carried.
rot:Delimits Van Meter thought that-
residents shovel be permitted to kill
dogs when the dogs trespassed on
pr( a morty.orion to aliteetut a dog catcher
to take up unlicensed dogs carried.








As soon as we can lind a good
place for it we are going to use the
word strabismus.-- Baldwin I Rat.)
Republican.
It rhymes with Isthmus,' if that'll
do you any good.--New York Mall.
Does it? Or has the New York
Mail's rhymster got it? - Boston
Globe.
Come, come, don't get personal.
Call et repent, work it Into a Wetter-
gentian c.)uplet and let ft rhyme with
merit
The logic of the averse) woman is
amazing, comet/erring she reasons with
her beart.






The mansions FRENCH HAIR
RESTraftER s guaranteed - 141.1-
U:3, grargatimd—to stop Nellie
Heir promptly-to removedandruff
immediately-to grow heir on any
head prorated one sparkot We re-
mains III tie roots.
It is the most refreshing Hair Ores-
Sips made-its use will rneke the
hair soft, beaoht..1 and 1ua..,.&11.
Price 30 Crain • 1.-4• bottle
at the Dread Store of
W. It. ‘I'I'llt.1:•••liN










- SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER, TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one hex
will cure any ordinary case of Kid
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Einisalobs, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at GO cents
per box In the no cure no pay basks
by MePberson'w Drug store, Fount"
and Proadway, vole agent for Padu-
'*ii, or sent by mall upon receipt of





Painting a lid Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do Your work
quick, do it t heap,
do it gooi.
SANDERSON & CO.
Nag 1513, 428 Broadway
L
ETrItT,RitToPAIVI-u,:
isOallialla BROIL Mt-It. 4) O.
.1. B. Mill'aLra Sitill/DLICKT ti.
ST. LOI







Cr trial • w •ris.
OPEN SHOPS
THE 1316 FOUR
(New York (*vatted Lines.)












And all points Rest
Infoentatiou cheerfully furnished on
applicatioirat City Ticket Office "Rig
Pour Route," No. see Fourth Ave., or
write to
S. J. GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Depattment,
lenalsville. Ky.
114 J. EHML101.
(hut. Peas. Ags. . .




ON 'Fie CRFAT LAKES
turwagt: •ii .
Lagg.e.fr ahn.k, d I, de,tioal/uW
0 & C TIME TABLE
MACKINAC DIVISION
1,,,..1.9 :1 A M
• ..,Wayr 111. 1 urs..1c,, 4 IJ
'fro • e
li• In k
,••••4 con ma. i..111 • •
••••r•I ), walr•««.
,t.a., ti., Ai Ft, tvaman.•
.I• /..• A it aaJ ̀ vv V,. •
M•eyaott, LIsitli, lisaseA•vm, ad
OCTROIT • CLZV C 
DIVISION
L•rare Orrr-9.1r+w-y 10 It P
•••,•. I, « ..t L..•• y M.
'IA It.
ley w.so • wad 1 levalasal der
haJ
c T liNt 
Wale. $e..6•••1.110rPU.
5.1.1 • I • ••1tton /.1••• •1 •erateJ
Pier.yelot. A
•. ,up twwl P. T.11.
1.teval. 11. a.
ROITikaJEVEI-ANDNAV.CO.
Km \N‘ I LLE. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(incorporated
Esaneville and Ai Packet*.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John R.
Hopkins, have Paducah for Br 411.••
VIlle and way landings at 11 a. In.
Special excursion rate Sow In ef-
fect from Petite eh to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegaut music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEie DiCK FOWLER
Loaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at h a. m. sharp, daily ex-
coot Sunday. Special exension rates
now In effect from Paduenh to Catra
and return, sett or itehout meals
and room. Good muaic and table we
surpassed,
wii'or further Inforrnation apply to
Fowler,-(1-eneral Pass. Ageut, or
Given Fowleie City Past. Agent, at
rooter-CI umbel' gh & Ou'a oEce.
Both phones No. 31.




Leave Pada Slit for Tree/ewes, RII/ge
Eseyy laressla) at 4 p.
I. %V. MIMI:FIT Master
EUGENE RA 0111.1SON Viet*
'ibis company is not responsible
for lavoicts cba,ges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of
Soap you want at ,
SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
NEW STATE 1101 EL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
MF7ROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel In the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Klectric
lignts. The only centrally located
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Decision of County Judge Is
Against Dr. Hessig. .
Will Prepare Fumed Entry in Case




Auditor Kirkland Makes Report to the
General Council Through
Mayor Yeiser.
EEt41410 WILL APPEAL CAIIE ;WELL WITHIN THE APPROPRIATIONS
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot this
morning heard the motion entered
against allowing Dr. Herman T. Hea-
slg to qualify as one of the executors
of the will of his mother. Mrs. Cath-
arine Hegel'. He signified his inten-
tion of sustaining the motion. but It
will not be done, until the regular re-
gal form is gone through—this for
the sake of an appeal, which will he
taken.
Judge Lightfoot set the motion
for hearing at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. About 15 witnesses were heard.
Dr. Irlessig's character was brought
its issue. Judge Lightfoot heard it
all and announced at the eoucluslos
that he would postpone definite ac-
tion until an order could be drawn.
He then instructed Attorney NA'heet-
er Campbell, acting for Dr. Hessig.
to draw up an order accompaeiled try
his bond In which Dr. Hewitt offer6
to qualify as executor. He will then
refuse to permit him and an appeal
on his action can at once be taken.
Dr. Hessig's first wife acting fer
her SODS, who are left over half tne
property In the estate. employed At-
torneys Wheeler, Hughes a Berry.
Dr Hessig was represented by At-
torneys J. Wheeler Campbell aria
James Husbands. They win present'
the order prohably tomorrow and
take an Immediate appeal.
YELILOW FEVER IN LOCIAIANA.
Autherities Act Quickly am Learning
.4 Caere la New Iberia.
New Orleans, Mg. 31.—The fol-
lowing notice was seat out by Preei-
dent C H. Won of the state board of
health, this afternoon:
"One ease of yellow fever at New
Iberia, 125 miles from New Orleans.
Am leaving tonight to take personal
charge of the situation."
' Dr. Moe left accompanied by Medi-
cal Inspectors Brady and Meyer end
. • '
According to the report of City
Auditor Kirkland to Mayor Yelser.
concerning the condition of the city
finances. which was submitted to the
board of councilmen last night the
departments, except the board of
public works in regard to street wore
and the lighting plant, have kept
well within their apportionments.
The unusual drains on these two
funds are respousible for their con-
dition and it was expected they
would draw on the contingent fund
before the year ended. Auditor Kirk-
land end Trtasurer Dorian have kept
thvicity's books in such condition
that they can Inform tbe depart-
ments at any moment their exact
Condition financially.
As reported by the board of pub-
lic works there is left in the stree,
fund only $2.26110 out of the $18,-
000 appropriation. and $672.78 out
of the light plant appropriation of
$8.00U. The Riverside hospital shows
Chief Fumigator Destraumpes.
The patient Is a mulatto boy 12
yeare old, living in an isolated Port
ot.the town. The care was reported
as suspicions last Friday eight and
*!11_,131111a7 wor_siAli. _Pr., ,imriscehas-
aaligna-C and P. H. Arehlnale went to
New Iberia. They finally agreed this
morning that it was a positive case.
There is so far nothing to show how
the infection originated.
Dr. Brady will be specially detailed
to trace the Infection. and no efforts
will be sperel to rtanip it out
• 
HARD 1.1a1K, INDEED.
Risme la a Fight In Which He Had No
Intere.4 Winlever.
Doering tie- progress of a fight near
tbe old I C eepot, of which he was
not even i• voluntary spectator, John
Wall, of Pinckneyville, received a blow
from a rock On hie ort wrist, fractur-
a deficit of $2,182.21, a legacy on
account of an overdraft in 'rut'.
years. This year's apportItinmen,
amounts to $3,000 and only 22,097.-
57 have been used. The city hail's
fund of $1,000 also shows an over-
draft of $326.38, the coots and suits,
which was not provided for, shows
an -overdraft of $2,00712, ordered
paid out of the contingent fund.
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Lag It. The fight Is said to have be.
between Lecher DM, an employe of
the Illinois Central shops. and Jim
Brown. of Hickory Grove They first
came together near the vinegar works
roa-KAIIIttelle avenue. but Dfil mittred l
toward the shops, followed by Brown '
At the old Illinois Central depot
began to fly and Brows was I.
the side of the head. Bystanders itt-I
teetered and the engagement becae
general. It wee during the me ..
that Hall revolved the blow on
wrist. He was brought to • day.
Iowa physician's office. Dill sur-
rendered to Patrolman Brennan at
police station. The affair occurrei
about 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Miss Lakewood—What a. lovely
new yacht Mr. Mogosh has! is it a
cen.reboard boat? Mine Cleveland—
No -no (rem what they tell me. 1




























THE end of the summer season in our Ready-to-wear De-partment is at a close and we are now showing our
Fall Goods. We have quite a few SHIRT WAISTS and
LINEN SKIRTS. The remnants, as it were, of this line,
broken lots and sizes, yet taking the complete assortment
you can find every size. We want to clean these out and
Wednesday inaugurate our clean-up sale on this line.
$5.00 Shirt Wairi $2.50
$3.00 Shirt Waist
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pensioner Asks Bur.-au to Aid Her
In Securing a Hustuuld to
K..-p Her
INLAND WATERWAYS r)prhAit-
Washington. Aug 21.—While John
Wesley Gaines. who reached this city
this week, shows no abatement In his
campaign against the tobacco trust
and, in feet, finds good results already
attained herr, snot her menace has ap-
peared which, if reports are true. may
affect the tobacco of Kentucky and
Tennessee No. no trust has appear-
ed, It 18 true, but the assertion is
made that interests in Dng.and are
endeavoring to turn Ireland Into a to-
hacoo growing country in order to
free her from dependence on the Amer-
ican product in the matter of "smokes.'
But even irit be true that five Yeers.
further expeciments will convince ev-
eryone of the feasibility of the plan or
of the tneb of the state that the leaf
can be grown in Ireland at a profit of
from 13110 to rem per acre, there is
little likelihood of any real activity
which could be felt by the American
product, since it is from another kind
of dependence that the Emerald Isle
would free herself, while she contin-
ues to smoke this country's product
Goessassewit IN Raginess.
Although it is aot known at what
dim and distaist period the now fam-
ous Keep investigating Committee will
bare ready its report concerning the
situation of government employes, the
report of the sub-committee is about
ready. Since it undoubtedly fore-
casts the general trend of the anal re-
Port, It has been eagerly awaited by
government clerks in the hope that
it would mean a more satisfactory
bests of tomploymeM- -a hope which
is likely to be rudely Jarred. The
zealous sub-committee, which has been
delving into ever) phase of the ques-
tion, has not moaned itself to the
Washington rituation. hut hag been
corresponding with municipalities all
over the country. The chief conclu-
gloss deducible from the report, from
what ta known at present, Indicate
that be who reads between the lines a rich diamond mine in ffilliolt county
will admit that while the government in what is undoubtedly the crater of
is all right as a government. It makes an extinct volcano. The rock forme-
s big mistake when it steps outside tent is said to show indications of /Ma-
this necessary sphere and attempts to niondi.
go into business, be it federal or muni-
cipal. Graft and paatice—tbese
would seem to be the elements which
entering into the field as soon as city
or federal government attempts to
run for its citizens a business which
private industry has run before, often
tiring about failure and disaatinfac-
tion. Of course, there is nothing par-
ticularly new In this, but the report
will bring out strongly the corrobora-
tive if well-kpown fact front the fig-
ures collected that both I'ncle Sam
and municipal/flee pay for smaller
and unimportant Jobs salaries which
no private corporation could afford to
give, while for Important service and
valuable men the pay is only a frac-
tion of what a private business would
offer. The whole thing is on an un-
healthy and artificial oasis, as will be
shown, which eeeds remedying, and
It is the purport*, of the committee to
make strong recommendations to con-
gress, since the evils of driving away
good men by underpaying them., and
saddling the business with - overpaid
holders of sitier:uree. artt_aPPseRit• As
an Instance of the rerults, the case of
Indiana may be cited, where. accord-
ing to a forthcoming report, twelve
op
tog plants and waterworks show arose
on both businesses. Indicating that the
experiment is far front a success.
Although the governm$nt is under-
taking a census of divorced Pc;sens.
It has not yet come to the point where
It Is willing to include in its duties
those of the matrimonial bureau. The
peusion bureau is quite ready to turn.
WI pensions, but not husbands, and
consequently a New York widow.
drawing a pension, who wrote to Dep-
i.ty Pension Commissioner Daven-
port, appealing to him to enlist in her
behalf the efforts of the bureau to aid
her in secteling a successor to her late
lamented, has Just been quietly turned
down in what is proLably the first
case of its kind.
I his work.
"I think that the people are begin-
ning to realize the great importance
of getting waterways appropriations
of a sufficient size established as a reg-
ular feature of the work of congress.
That this realization is not complete
La, I believe: due to the fact that it
has not been understood what a won-
derful cheapener and regulator of
freight rates a system of water trans
portation auch as this country ought
to have would be. If the people want
lower rates and freer interchange of
commodities the thing for them to do
is to make their wants known. Con-
gress would be glad to respond to such
a demsod, since its members under-
stand the tremendous good which
would come to the whole country
through increased appropriations. At
present under the insufficient and ir-
regulararipropriations work can only
be carried on on a smell sad some-
what spasmodic scale On the other
hand, with $541,41410,o00 a year a
sum which coupess would be glad to
appropriate If the people make them-
selves heard--work meld be carried
out which would' literally save hun-
dred, of millians of dollars to tbe ship-
pers annually "
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Ite Al tteretiants Fight.
Columbia, Ky(? Aug. 21.—Eltjak
Burton today shot and Instantly killed
James Dooley. following • diflictiNY
between the esen ',Wortley, when two
bystanders were woianded John Paw-
ed and hie awe twaireerearweid. witty
with Burton. when several shots were
fired, it is claimed by Dooley The
boy was mortally wounded. and his
father only slightly Burton and Doo-
ley were rival merchants at Veater, a
small village in Adair county, five
miles front Columbia.
Leximetna lee Famine.
The ice famine which has existed in
Lexington for the emit three days has
been broken by the opening up of the
three locie.=plante which had been
shut down on account of the machin-
ery being out of o'rrler
Importance of Waterways.
One of the visitors who blew In.°
Washington this /reek to take a look
around, despite the hot weather, was
Mr J. F. Ellison, from the Ohio val-
ley section Mr Elason is secretary
and a member of the executive com-
mittee of the national -flyers and har-
bors congress, the organisation :which
is striving. by *rotating the people, to
set the ball of larger waterways ap-
pro prise lob rolling. Mr. Zillion
Kentacky Dewiest's.
Ohio capitalists have formed a com-
pany to work what is believed to be
'rwer Death(' From Heat.
Louisville, Ky., Aug 21 - There
were three deaths from Intense beet
here Mondar. Pat McCarthy fell un-
conscious on the street yesterday: and
died this, morning George Reno
went for a walk last night before re-
tiring and was overcome aid died in
a few hours. Johp W. Baur, who had
been Ill was found dead In bed. es-
hausted by the hest, •
Keatacky Oil Fields.
The loser districts have been to:
cereer of development lu the oil re-
gions of Kentucky during the past
week and the Warne section has
shown some of the old time estate-
niece arts good gusher being brought
in.
Menthe Attend Theater.
The nernicipal authorities did not
interfere with the Sunda) theaters in
Louistrai, but devoted ihemaelve640
securing evidence to be used in the
prosecution of those guilty of working
at their calling en the Sabbath.
Fifteen Years- for Murder.
Annie Henson, a negro woman,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Rob-
ert Broughton. at licrbourvIlle, was
convicted yesterday and given a sen-
tence of fifteen years in the peniten-
tiary. Jesse Fitzgerald, jointly Indict-
ed with her, had previously been given
the death penalty.
Importent flapteire.
Mayfield, Ky . Aug. 21 —An import
ant capture war Wade Suncfay. near
Lowes by Chief McNutt. Policeman
John Lewis and Constable F
Webb when they arrested Charley
Hopkins and Frank Durkee./ on the
(targe of robbery and housebreaking.
Chief McNutt received a telephone
message from•Milburn that the men
had entered the house of John Tucker,
about two miles from Milburn, sod
stolen a meld watch and a pair of
pants. The stolen watch and pants
were found In their buggy. Hopkins
and Burkene will be taken to Bard-
well for trial,
"We have told our daughter that If
she persists in marrying Baron Tas-
cheyuto we wIll not give helve cent."
"You had much better say It to the
baron: it would have mon elect"—
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